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DIRECTORY.
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Circuit Court.

chief .1. adge. -lion . John Ritchie.
Aseuciate Judges. -Eton. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A;Lynch.

State's Attosn.tuy.-Jolmum C. Motter.
Clerk of the Court.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Oiphan's Court.

Ittges . -Daniel Castle oh T., John
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

ilteguiter of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County uommissioneri.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stanshary, Henry A. Hi-
nea, Josiah Valentine. Iltary Keller.

Pherif.-Robert Barriek.
Collector. -D . H. Itoutz.than.

,Buraeyer.-Rufu s A.
'School tomntimionere.-tlas. W. .Pearre,

,Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Unitary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

,ICzaminer.-D. T. Laktn..

Entniitsburg llidrict.

..lustiees of the Pertee.--.1.. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Kasouff, E. W. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar.-E. S. Tallow.
leo estable.-W Union II. Ikohbauph
)8ehool 7'r ustees.-lieltry Stokes, E. R.

Zimmerman, 11. A. Leg.
jitirgess.--John F. Hopp.

Cononisstuners-Win. -S. Guthrie.
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence.
,John i. Iless, John 'I'. Long, -.

CHURCHES.

Fe. Lutheran Church.

restor-tgev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. iii., aud 7 o'clock,
p. m., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clot;k, p. nu, .8unday
School at 22- o'clock, p. tu„ 11;lituts S.
School 1* p. in.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Puetor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser: Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
7 o'clock. Suntley school, Sunday

wonting at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

r'ostor-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. Iii., :mil every other Sunday
evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. ns. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7+ o'clock. Sun-
day School at 1+ o'clock p.in, Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Joscph's,(Roinan Catholic).
ro,dor„-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
0 o'clock, a.m., second 111083 9+ o'clock,
ft in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Paidor-Rev. Daniel Ilitakell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer.mecting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 7i
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a• m:
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. tn.

MAILS.
Arrive.

From Baltimore. Vay, 11 05 a. tit.; From
Raltimore through, 7.00 it. in.; From
glagerstown and West, 7.00p. in ; From
gtocky Ridge, 700 p in. ; Front Mut-
ters, 11.05 it. ; Front Gettysburg 4.30
p. tn.; Frederick, 11.05 1.. Au.

pry Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Bal.
ftintore, Way, 3.20 p. of • : Frederieg
,3.20 p. U.; For Molter's, az.;

gr,eilv,atiti,r,g., 400, a. in.

An Mails close 15 inimites befige ached-
Silo lime. trgIce tenAs 4mi4 dclock
41. w., to 8.15 V.-

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, .6..40 a. in.; For

Mechanicstown, llagerstown.11atiover,
Lancaster au(1 Harrisburg. 840 a no; f-lx goo after SUNDAY, Nov. 12th, 1882, pas-

`-• manger trains on this road will run as follows:

SOkliETIPA.

Afassasoil Tribe No. 4, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her (oonci) Fire every Satur-

,day evening, tttir Unn. -Officers: John
14. gess, P.; Geo.rgIr Gel wicks, Sack ;
J. J. S. Gelwicks. Sett. S ; J. Timor. Gel-
avicks, Jun. S. • John F. Ailelatierger, C.
of R.; Chits. S. Ze.;k, K. of W.; Joseph
flyers, great Sachem • of the Minting
Mrounds of Marylioni; 10. R. Gelwicks,
Representative.

'Emerald Beneficial Association,

ipranch No.1,of Eniniillsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Souday in eaah

month. Gfficet s : J. Thos. nifesey, Preat.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Nest.; Jas. J.
prosby. Secretary; F. A.. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sea. Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Annitt Lodge Na. 41, I. 0. M.

Weekly facet ings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. 0 Growl Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. It
Ziramerman; Worthy /Niter. T. L.
Neill; Junior Master, Wm. H. Hoke;
Rec. Secret try, Joe. F. Adelaberairt :
parietal Secretary. M. F. Shaft': Tu.:astir-
er, has. S. Zeck ; Chaplain, E. T. I'1.10-
piss; Conductor, Geo. Byers,

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
POWO, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Tilylor Molter; Vice

r. aident, IV. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. 11.

Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Diree-
pirs, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Matzen, John
G. Mss, D. Lawrence, H. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

a week in your own town.
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thing. any are tnaking fortunes. Ladles
make as much aa men, anti boys anti girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want a business at

irS you can make great pay all the time you
gork, write for particulars to II. II attErr .k Co..
partfa-it, sine. dee 17-1y.

THIS PAPER !nal he form! Mo et
Rowell P. co Newspaper At

Terrildrif (10 801•000 St 1.), .1f.74, Prtittivr!
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P4.1989.1;9911 TMAIN8 }CUNNING WAST.
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TERM --41.50 a Yea,, in Advance.

EIVINIIrrSIEVUTI,Gr, 31.A.11,1(TAAIN1I), SA9C1LTIZI)A-Y, IMLAY 19. 13.

h THE 

GERgi GRiiitTN MED1

FOR- 3P.A.3C1\T.
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Radiative, Headache. ToOthathe,

&ON Throat, sweillairib. sondes, Bruises.
Horns, t4.111,14.. Urea}

A.311 ALL irriiEK HuuIilI,i PAINS AND ArlIFA.
sold bc0roodAco Ana Denier. errwhore. rifty Coots •

1100, Directions it II Lanousoto,
THE CHARLES A. 9oGELER CO.Woowipi Us A. YOliniaa.:4.1 e. a. A

C. W. eOCIIIVARTZ, M. D.
PLIYSIM-14 AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located to Kuunitsburg, offers his
professional serVices as a 'Hcnueopat hie
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, to deserve the. confidence of
the cionununity. Office in the building
lately oempitixi by J. 11. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATFORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEI ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business,entrusted to him Jv12 ly

Edward S. Eiehelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Court Howie. dee 9-tf

Du J. T. BUSSEY,
-DENTerer,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office' N. W. Corner Square. Perforuis
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfact ioir guaranteed. ap29

r11 r-I-1 11, !

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
SVcMtIlllIlMI-i. 191d.„

x-T Err door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Einniitsburg professionally, on the

Lb Wednesday of each month, arid will
:amain over a few days when the prac.
tier requires it. mig16-1 y

HOLDSTEIN'S1-1 fivi i 111
Au all,Olitte (111 e tor

Dyspepsia and all Liver, Kidney.
Blood and Skin Diseases,
chills and Maiarial Fever.

Try a bottle and lie convinced. Ask your
druggist for pamphlets.

PRICE, 25 sod 75 ENT‘..

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
G. HOLDSTE1N, PROPRIETOR,

WoolniCitY, N. J.

041001WAMIMMIMAI411110

11/VesavicaillattrylttottlittlIkootatt

WIN 7 ER SUB UL E.

Daily except Sundays

Mail Ace. Exp: Ace:

A . M . A.M. P.M. P.M.
lumen station.......,..... .7 52 1100 0,5 44 00451 66 .412,
Gluon depot   55 

Fulton sta  88 0929 1109 1175 44 1102 66 5592
Penn'a aye 

Gettsburg 
Hanover  an.. 1

88 5183 1118 028661 4 54 7 50

Arlington 
Mi Hope  8211I1 00 425 712

1 07

Pikesville   5 28 0 3 4 35 , 21
Owings' tli#,  8 40 10 4 4 4'1 7 35
Glyndon' •

New Windsor..  
Westminster 

109 5107 1122 9517 161 018 a I°

91 4854 11112 495348 561 3321:1' ) 8 4r,
Union Bridge 
Freill`k Junc'n 10 21 6 15 9 25
Rocky Ridge 10 36 0 25
Mechanicstown .  10 55 6 45
11101! Iiiii,'  11 23 7 II
Pen-Mar it 30 7 20
Ediri.ont II 41 7 32
Smithburg  ti 49 t .49
Hagerstown  12 15 8 05
WIIIMM8pOrr 312 35 8 25

PA1181{NGERTIAAINSOWIIIMIPM EAST.

seAriortes

Daily except Sundays.

Ace,. Exp. Ace. Mail.

AM. A.M.
Willia.nisporti,.  7 25
Hagerstown  ' ' • 1 45
rthburg 
tlospmt . 

8 10
8 18
828

Blue Ridge,  8 34
Mechanicstown  , 9 00.. 
Hob Rill RIihre, ; , • , ,,   9 111
rflr11.1411141t1011 
/idea Bridge  5 40 9 36 1 00
ew Walsor  6 00 9 48 111
estiniffster 

A.M. 9 16 P.M.v 

6 35 10 OS 1 33
Gettysburg   7 51i
Hanover  5 40 8 37
Glyndon   7 29 10 50 2 16
Owings' Mills. „..„ . .„.   7 ts 11 os 2 29
Pikes-v.111e, ..,;; ,..1 I ;  I 50 11 18 2 41

807 11211 248
8 11 11 23 252
M28 11 33 3 03
8 30 11 35 3 05
8 35 11 40 3 10
a8 40 11 45 all 15

Arlington 
Fulton sta. Haiti),,.,, 
Fenn,* ave. it .;
(Tilton depot 0"  
Huiisn sta. .1  

2 00
2 20
24."
2 58
3 08
3 15
3 4,5
4 01
4 15
4 30
4 42
5 05

5 51
6(14
6 16
6 23
27

6341
640
6 4'
6 50

Baitimoreami cumseriann va ley R. R.-TraimSouth leave 1,:hippensburg, Pa., 6,35 P. m. and
1.20 and 2.44) p. In., Chanibersburg, 7.10 a. la.P.nd1 55 and 3.15 p. tn., driving M'aynesloo:o. 7.2 a.
M. and 2.85 and 3.55 9. nt., and Edgeinont 8.15 a.
In., and 2.55 4.'5 in. Trains west leave Edge-moult 7.05 11.42 a. In. and 7.32 ru. m., Wayne. born7.27, a. in. enc112,05 and 7.55 p. m., Chambers-burg 8.10s, m. and 12.45 anal 8.40 p. in.. arrivingshionerisnioir 8.45a. am.. and 1.20 and 9.15 p. m.Frederick Hie., Penna. R. R.-Trains 'or Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. Ir., and
6,15 p. me.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.35 a. in. and 6.15 p. In.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore.1 4,041 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.3.5 a. tn.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg.and points on ml. J. II. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at 10.05a. mu. and 4.00 p. m.
Street Cars, Baltlinore and (lay Street Line. atearlier of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within onesquare of Ifilleu Stnt ion.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at TicketOMee, 122 W. Baltimore strevi.
Itattimore'rinie is given at till Stations.

JOHN 51. 110011, General Manager
#3. H. Griswold, Q nig Ticket Agent

THE GIANT WHO WANTED TO WORK' win the place it deserved; and al "I ittl3 afraid it would cause some-

In a little Scotish kitchen, with rafters ready his talents were recognized by what of a com.notion if I were to
above, 1 more than one of the artists of the

And the wide, open fireplace that grand- day.
mothereuve, It was the 31st of August, 1877.

The kettle was making a terrible din ; '
The daWould you guess that a giant y promised to be bright andvi•as

prisonek x. ithin ? , clear, and early in the morning

Charles made ready the small por-
No one knew what lie said; no one heed-

table apparatus be carried on such

house ! occasions for the last excursion to

. 'St. Germain, to finish the two photo-

James graphs necessary to complete the de

sired number. Kissing Louison, he

was very soon in his place in the

omnibus goirig to his destination.

Springing from the railway carriage,

ed the noise ;
People don't when they live

Sun of boys.
And with Grandma adeep

on the settle,
Small wonder they heard not the voice

.in the kettle.

in a

and

"I'1/1 Agiant imprisoned !" the cry came
again.

"I have streagth fur the work of a mil-
lion of men.

Your skips 1vitill.ently-.; ycourcarriages
draw ;"

(Jamie looked in surprise, but uo giant
Ls saw).

can print all your books, and your
kflh I could weave ;

Your grain I will grind, if you'll but give
me leave ;

Great weights I can lift, as you quick-
ly will see,

Only give-me more room COM.C, my
lad, bet Me flee."

Just then Grandma awoke, and she ciied :
"Lazy thing,

Have you nothing to do but hear teaket-
tles sing ?"

But lie answered her gently, and told
her his plan-

More room, for the giant to do all he
cull.

enter the hotel and prefer such a

request."

"Very weelq ; it you don't like do-

ing it I will ask for you.'

"You are very kind, sir, but I will

not give such trouble. As you are

good enough to interest yourself in

my picture, would it be too much to

ask you to stand for a moment there

on the verandah ?"

"With pleasure-I will do any

thing to help you ; but remember

that I am an old man. My presence

in the picture would. be no attrac
Charles beckoned to a man standing lion for fair young purchasers "

on the platform, and for the sum of atn convitmed of the contrary,
three frances engaged his set vices . sir. Sueh a dignified o!d gentle

for the day to carry his apparatus roan would certainly be an onus

and assist Lim in any way required.1
1
ment to my picture. Your kind

St. Germain, with lts fourteen iness would be a great favor to me."
thousand inhabitants, is a very quiet I

I 
"Very well, I am quite at your

town, living like a faded beauty on disposal," and the old gentleman,
the recollection of past triumphs,: mounting the steps, pieced himself

but, owing to its high, healthy entire ! behind the railing of the verandah,

tion and its beautiful forest, it his right keitel learrinies on his cane,

is a fevorite resort of the pleasure " his left piaced on the railing, while,
eeeker, with a frieridly benevolent express
The bright warm summer day had ion, he looked down at the photog

brought many strerigers, and unusu rapher.

al life animated the town, along the Charles' heeell immediately vanish-
streets and promenades of which ed under the cloth pertaining to the
strolled countless elegaut Parisian apparatus.
idlers and charming ladies dressed

in the latest fashion.

Charles soon choose a favorable
Just a dream ? No, indeed ! You will point On the terrace, end, with the

own it was not, aid of his assistant, two views were five"-and the operation was fi nmish-
When I tell you the mime of the lad was

successfully transferred to his port- ed, and was a complete success.James Walt .
"Twas the giant who's working for you folio. When his work was accorn- At the same moment two elegant-

and for me. [Welled, the young man carefully re- ly-dressed ladies appeared upon the
Aren't you glad that he listened, and packed his appertue, anti, followed balcony and spoke a few words to

by his servant pro tern., strolled the old gentleman, wire bowed pleas-
bluely towards a modest inn in the antly to the. photographer, after
town, where he intended to dine. which all three disappeared into the
His way led Lica past the handsome

Hotel du Paviltorin Henri IV, wide•

ly celebrated for it magnificent sit-

uation.

Hien set him tree ?"
-In(lekendent.

es.
THE ALAID AND THE MOUSE.

There was a maiden had a cat,
She rather doated on the beast,
But said her love would be increased

If she could only teach it that
l'Twas m tu-1, wheu for game it bid,

1 To torture mice the nay it did.
. --",==it= The eat and maid toc ether sat

1 One hi.y in purring tete-a-tete, .
When in there wittked is mouse, and

great
The shriek the maiden gave th.-reat,
And ere her demon yawp did ClIa8d
She fluttered Ii the mantelpiece.

The moose, at sound of maiden howl,
Sustained a nervous shock and lit
Into a paralytic fit..

Grimalkin fired off a yowl,
And, too perturbed to think of tday,
Did smite the mouse's life away.

With dying breath the stricken mite
Exclaimed, "I thank thi e. agi!e puss;
This being scared to death is 'wus'

Than being killed with sudden smite.
I'd rather thus in trice be slain
Than bear that woman yell again."

Oh, maiden on the mantel shelf !
While palpitates they heart, reflect,
Did'st eve-t, ever yet suspect,

How much more frightened than they-
self,

This zoologic dot should be
That drives thee thus to lunacy?

THE 1LAST PHOTOGRAM.

FUgh up in a lofty house in one of
the suburbs of Paris lived a young
photographer and his wife a life of
such careless happiness as is rarely
found out of the *Wee of that gay
city, where content and cheerfulness
are more apt to reign than in the
most spacious mansions.

A true Parisian Was Louison, the
young wife, who understood so well
how to hide the poverty of the small
attio dwelling by a hundred grace
ful little devices. The rooms were
hardly larger than closets ; but the
modeet furniture sees clean and

fresh, and grouped with charming

effect.

Charles was a landscape photog
raper of unusual skill ; he photo
graphed public buildings aleo, but
rarely tried his bend at portraits,
not having means to compete with
the owners of the latge, expensive-
ly-furniehed ;studios of the m
cratic quarters ol the city, while he
felt himself abcwe the cheap grade
of photographers who furnish noiser•
ably•executed portraits.

He lived in the capital only a
year, during which he had learned
to know, and afterwards married, his
beloved Louison, who, although not
possessed of a ems, owned such trea-
sures of cheerfulness, amiability, and
good•heartedness that Charles was
more than satisfied. The young
man could well hope that the future
held better things in store for hire,
for hi upusual skill must ifs time

'The head a little more to the

left, if you please. There-that is

right I Now keep the position for a

few seconds. One, two, three, four,

hotel.

"Strange !" thought Charles.

"The old man's face seems familiar ;
As be approached the yet I don't remember ttirae, I have

house, it suddenly entered the photos ever scent him before."
grapher's bead that it would nut be

out in the morn-
ing with a complete series of the
pictures id a tasteful leather porti-
folio, and accompanied by Louison's
best wishes. He turned his steps
towards the neighboring Boulevard

Beaumarchais, in wlich was the es-
Ade on the terrace, who, approach- tablisharent of a well-known dealer
ing, stopped beside the apparatus, in works of art with whom he bad
which he seemed to regard with already some acquaintance. To
munch interest. He was a little old him he intended
gentleman with snow•white hair,
who appeared but little oppressed
by the weight of years, for a youth

ful fire beamed in the bright friend
ly eyes shining through gold mount-
ed eye•glasses, and his movements
showed an almost mercurial activety.
The expression of his face was strik-
ingly intelligent.

Alia,' he remarked, "the hotel
is to be photographed, it seems !
That is an excellent idea."

"Do you think so, eir ?" responded
Charles, laughing. "I hope the idea
will be to my advantage, that many
gueste living bete will buy copies in
remembrance of the place."

"A capital speculation, which cer-
tainly must have good results," said
the old man, with an approving
nod. "Do you belong to this place?"

With the assistance of his com-
a bad idea to add a view of the i op- pa„i,n, the apparatus was racked
ular hotel to his collection, as the again • and the photographer went
picture would probably be bought on to the inn, where he dined, re-
by many rich strangers who had turning immediately afterwards to
lived there. Paris.
Ho 1es4oned to his lollower, and During the next three days

stopped in the open space in fr nt Charles was busily occupied with
of the house, which was at that time the negatives taken at St. German,
empty, it being the dinner hour in scarcely left his studio. At the end
the hotel. In a few moments he had of that time he set
chosen time best position for his ap-
paratus arid placed everything in
reedieess. As he was on the point
of beginu:ng his opperations, he was
interrupted by a guest of the hotel,
evidently returning from a promin-

"No, sir ; I live in Paris. I have
taken a aeries of twenty-four views
of gt. Germain, arid, as I am here,
with an hour to spare, I am adding
a photograph of the hotel, It is
only an idea which etruck me as I
was paseing."

"The notion is good. The only
fault I find is that there will be no-
body to be seen in the picture, which
will give it rather a lifeless effect."

"I quits agree with you, sir ; but,
much to my regret, there is no one
at hand. It would be impossible to
place my shabby assistant there on
the balcony."

"No ; the man is no doubt a very
good fellow in his way, and, if a
farm•yard were to be photographed,
he would do beautifully ; but here
be is not exactly suitable. There
are two chinning English ledies in
the hotel ; perhaps you could induce
them to stand for you."

offering the views
of St. Cermain. As he went through
the Rue St. Antoine and the Place
de la Bastile, he wondered some•

what at the groups of men gathered

together about every corner and in

many of the shop doors, talking and

gesticulating violently, evidently

discussing something of interest.

Something of importance must have

taken place to cause this intense ex-

citement among the easily-moved

Parisians.-Newsboys ran swiftly

through the animated streets crying

in hoarse voice, "Latest from St.

Germain I" What could it be?"

The young man stopped before a

group surrounding the newspaper.

column on the Place de la Bastile,

eagerly scanning the printed paper

which had just been posted there.-

Charles could not approach near

enough to read the placard.

"What has happened ?" he asked

a broad-shouldered workman in a

blue blouse.

"Monsier `niers is dead !" said

the man impressively. "He died

yesterday evening. It is a terrible

loss for our party, particularly as it
comes just now before the election.

He was the man upon whom the

eyes of all the wise and good in

France were turned. I am only a

plain workman, sir, and don't pro-

fess to understand much of politics,

but we have always trusted to Mon-

sieur Thiers' wisdom. He knew
what was best for us and the whole

land. Now he is dead, and there is

no one to take his place."

Charles had never busied himself
much with politics; but he knew

well that this event would be for

France a grave crisis naturally af•

fecting trade and bueinese of every

kind.- Occupied with such
thoughts, he entered the establish-
ment -of the act dealer, and in a few
words explained the object of his
visit..

"Ale my dear sir," said the dealer,
with a shake of Vise bead, "this is a
had time for Imeirrese I Universal
suspense and uncertainly reign ; no
one knows wirat the next hour will
bring -forth, and there is no lack of
pessimists to prophesy all manner of
evil. Reports of a coup etat are in
the air ; rents are +falling, business
people in the wildest oonfusion.

Tbiere death affects everything !

But show me what you bring to day.
A series of views of St. Germain ?
I have no doubt of their excellence.
Driers died at St. Germain ; that

might perhaps awaken some interest

for the pictures. Have you chanced

to take a view of the house where he

died-the Hotel du Pavilion IIenri

IV ?"

"Yes," answered Cherlee, in as-

tor.iehment, "quite by chance I took

such a pictuae. Aud Thiers died

there ? Good heavens, could he

have been the old gentleman whom

I photographed ? His face seemed

familiar to me-perhaps thecause I

saw so many pictures of him when

he was president," and he related in

a few words his meeting with the

old gentleman at the hotel.

"Show me the picture !" eried the

dealer, his eyes sparkling with ex-

citement, "this is more importaut

than you think."

The young man took the phote•

graph from the case and handed it

to the dealer, who looked attentively

at the small figure in the picture, re

presented with wonderful clearness

and accuracy.

"Yes, that is Thiers to the life ?"

he cried, in delight. "An excellent

likeness ! When did you take the

picture ?"

"On the 31st of August."

"Only four days ago ! Then this

is the last picture of 'Mere, the

great statesman and patriot, for

whom all France mourns to day

The portrait is a precious remem-

brance, which will circulate through

France in thouriand of copies. Our

country's loss is for you a stroke of

fortune, my friend. You have the

copyright of this picture, and it will

be worth to you over a hundred

thousand francs 1 The figure of

Thiers, with a portion of the balcony,

should be cut from the picture and

enlarged. You can make three dif•

ferent sizes, for one, two, and three

frances each. In four weeks we can

sell half a million copies. At pres•

ent, in all France, there is no better

article of merchacdiee. Do you re-

alize this ?"

Charles comprehended now the

great prize which Fortune had

thrown in his way, and grew almost

dizzy as he thought of the unhoped-

for riches probably in store for him.

"But I cannot possibly print so

quickly such an enormous number

of copies?" he exclaimed. "My

studio is far too small !"

"You are right," replied the deal-

er. "The largest photographer in

Paris must undertake it, working

day and night. I will manage the

sale, if you agree. We have no

time to lose."

Half an hour later a contract was

made with the proprietor of a very

large studio in the neighborhood,

who agreed to lay all other work

aside and devate his energies entire•

ly to the portrait of Thiers. The

next day every prominent newspa-

per in Paris told of the last photo-

graph of Thiers, taken at St. Ger•

main four days before his depth, and

the result exceeded all expeotations

All the admirers of the departed

statesman hastened to become pos-

sessed of this last remembrance of the

old man they so revered. There

were more than half a milliod copies

sold, and Charles received for his

share of the profit one hundred and

twenty five thousand francs. In

addition to this he was taken into

partnership by the great photogra-

pher, and found in his improved

position full opportunity for exer-

cieirig his talents.

From the modest garret he de-

scended with his beloved Louison

into the luxurious suite of rooms on

the first floor, where Louison shed

about bet the atmosphere of light

and cheerfulnees which followed her
from the attic in spite of the added

No. 50.

cares and resposibilities which 'cause
upon her and her bushel:rd.

First among all the comforts and
luxuries of their new home is prized
and honored a picture hanging in
the salon of the fiery pair-an ex-
quisite copy, in a -costly 'frame, and
surrounded by a laurel wreath, of
;the last portrait of Adolphe Thiel's,

Self-Help.

Fight your own tattles, hoe your
own row, ask no favors of any one,
and you will succeed a thousand
times better than those who are al-
ways beseeching some one's patron.
age, No one can ever help you as
you ran -help yourself, because no
one will be SG heartily interested in
your affairs. The first step will not
be such a long one, perhaps ; but,
carving your own way up the mul-
lein, you mate 'each mm lead lo
another. Men who hare their for.
tunes are not those who had $5,000
given them to start with, but started
fair with a well earned dollar or two.
Men who have, by their own exer-
tions, -acquired fame have cot teen
thrust into popularity by puffs beg-
gea or paid for, or given in friendly
spirit. They have outstretched
their hands and touched the rublic
heart. Men who win love do their
own wooing, and I never knew a
man to fail so signally as one who
had induced his affectionate grand-

mamma to speak a good word fer
him. Whether you work for fame,

for money, or for anythlng else, work

with your hands, heart and brain.
Say "1 will," and some day you
will conquer. Too many friends

hurt a man more than none at all.

A Mother's Love.

Many a discouraged mother folds

her tired hands at night, and feels as

if shelaad, after all, done nothing,

although she has not spent an idle

moment since she rose. Is it noths

ing that your little helpless child-

ren have had some one to come to

with all their childish greifs and

joys? Is it nothing ttaat your hus-

band feels "safe,", when he is away

to his business, because your careful

hand directs everything at home ?

Is it nothing, when his businees ie
over, that he has the blessed refuge

of home, which you have that day

done your best to 'brightenand re-

fine? 0 weary and faithful mother!

you little know your power when

you say : "I have done nothing."

There is a book in which a fairer re-

cord than this is written over

against your name.-Eechange.

MATERIAL FOR A ROMANCE.- -Ac-

cording to the Whitehall Review ,

Mr. William Grey, now suddenly be-

come the presumptive heir of the

earldoms of Stamford and Werring•

ton, the barony of Grey of Groby

aud estates yielding $200,000 a year,

is filling the Appointment of a pro-

fessor of classiss at Barbadoes. He

is a nephew of the present earl and
thirty-two years of age.

THE RISING STAR.-The setting

of a great hope is like the setting of

the sun. The bright oese of our life

is gone, shadows of the evening fall

behind us, and the world seems but

a dim reflection itself-a broader

shadow. We look forward into the
coming.lonely night the soul with.

draws itself. Then stars arise, and

the night is holy.- Mngfellow.

A GOOD baptist clergyman of Ber-

gen, N. Y., a strong temperance I11311

suffered with kidney trouble, neural-

gia, and dizziness almost to blind-

ness, over two years after he was

told that Hop Bitters would cure

him, because he was afraid of and

prejudiced against "Bitters." Since

his cure he says none need fear but
trust in hop Bittern,

ew•e,„

man's rights exclaimed a Phils.

delphia man when the subject was

broached. "What more rights do

they want ? My wife bosses me; our

daughter bosses us both, and the

servant girl bosses the whole family.

It time the men were allowed some

rights."

JONES, JR.-"Come and have a

drink, old man." Brown-"Can't.

I've joined the No-Drink-Except-at.

Meal-Times Association arid quite

given up that sort of thing. But,

look bete, I don't mind, if you'll

stand we a diuner."-Furtey Folke.

PHILADELPHIA News :
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The Crusade against the Chinese Opiunz

lilends.—A chapter from the Inner IV-

tory 9f the Chinese Colmy in New York.

.4.fangolian Tweed.—The Sale of

the Word's Newspaper.— Rwnwrs and

Denials—Mr. Ilurlbert's Eybaritic

—Apartments,—,The Old! University

Bonging,* Quaint Rooms and Secret

Passageway/a.

New York, May 15, 1883.

It looks very much as if, thanks

to the efforts of the Young Men'

Catholic Association, the damning

vice of opium smoking, and the in-

famose hale of the Chinese in thie

COB pection, vres about to be broken

up. Perhaps it; would have been

better for the sake of the eventual

conviction of the Mo.egolian fiends

if the society and tine clergymen at

the head of it had quietly gathered

all the evidence they could, went

before the Grand Jury, had the pis

creants indicted, and then given the

results of their discoveries to the

press. The pressure of public opin

ion would then have secured not

alone their indictment hut their

speedy punishment. As it is, evi

dence in the legal sense will be

somewhat difficult to procure now,

as every Chinaman is thoroughls

scared and keeps as shady as possi-

ble. You must understand, that

this agitation is not so much agaiusi

the vice of opium smoking per se, as

because the almond-eyed Asiatics

make it the vehicle of debauching

young girls, and ruining them, men

tally, morally and physically to.such

an extent that they become practi

cally beyond redemption.

Let me ex; lain this Chinese que-t.

tion of ours. The facia I have oh

tamed from e gentleman who is

thoroughly acquainted with what he

&peaks of, and I believe most of hi,

points aee unknown to the public at

laege, and fully deserve the great-

est ventilation. Of the Chinese

population in this city, fully 90 per

cent, do pothinej for a living. The

other 10 per cent. consiets of laun-

drymen principally, a few servants,

but all work for their daily bread.

The 90 per cent, keep opium joints,

Tun fern an tables, levy, blackmail,

and in general grow rich by cheat

ing or ewindliag the others eta theii

_bard earned Eponejs. Qq Satarday

a veninge the Chinamen whe work in

the laundries end factories of Jersey

City, Belleville and other suburbs,

come to town to purchase their stock

of groceries etc., for the week. They

rarely go hack to their homes with

a dollar in their pockets, for the

@helps manage to get all their mon-

ey away from them. Now for years

this colony has been under the

thumb of Tutu Lee, a former Deputy

Sheriff who a few weeks ago was in

dieted for extorting money, dismiss

ed from the Sheriff's office ad is

pow in prison. This fellow is one

of the ehrowdest "bosses" seen fur a

long time. Tweed, Shepherd and

other notabilities of he Caucasian

race would not be able to hold a

candle to him. He is clever, quick

witted, adroit, unscrupulous and

?peaks English like a native. He

euled the Chinese quarter, apel there

was not an opium joint, not a gam-

bling hope from which he did not

draw a weekly stipend. In fact it

was said that there was not a Chin.

man in town who did not nay him

tribute for protection. And the

beat part ef Ibis wholoselte confi-

dence scheme was that his hand nets

er eppeared in any pf these cpnfi-

dence transactions.

When it became necessary to raise

the wind, or when a member of the
colony was refractory to the chief

rule, La was either individually ar

rested, or a raid was made. Ar

raingek; in court the next day, of

course the judge could not grant

them a Leafing on account of the

Ian-page. Then there were always

two assistants pi Tom Lee's in court

to interpret for them, and they in-

terpreted just as it would suit Tom

Lee. Many and many a poor devil,

tt jg said, was thus punished for

crimes and offences which he never

compeittel. If he agreed to yield

to the power of the chief, matters

were so arranged as to get him clear,

for a censideration pf conrse. Two

Tombs ish)stere were the legal edvis

ere of the king harpy and they aid-

ed and abetted him in every way.

The cowls of course knew nothing

Of alio inside history, but whether

the police were acquainted with it,

ie to say the leest, ppen le doubt.

The pale of the Trin.14 newspaper

is,:et the togic of convereation in
Ii tie end fivaneial circlea.

Jay Qould has come out in an inter-

view declaring that he was glad that

he had got rid of it. On the other

hand, it is asserted that Mr. Gould

owns as much of the Worl4 as ever

before ; that Mr. Pulitzer has sim-

ply obtaiped what shares the pre-

vious editor, Mr. Hurlbert had, anti

that the whale transaction is simply

a blind to disprove to the public at

large that Mr. Gould had any in-

tention of muzzling the country at

large by obtaining control of the A:

aociated Pres. I give the story for

what it is worth, though my infor-

mants profess to be speaking from

what they claim as reliable sources.

At the same time Mr. Pulitzer is do.

ing everything to disprove these

statements. His attacks on Jay

Gould are so outspoken and 80 vigor-

ous as to disarm almost eery suspi

cion, At the same time, is must not

be forgotten that Wail Street meth

ods are very devious.

The retired editor of the World

goes to Europe shortly, and that

will result in. the breesking up of one

of the moat cueipus, and et the same

time most luxurious bachelors quer

ters in the city. Few people ever

saw it, but it was filled with curieu ,

hronzea, bric-a-brac, books and out or

the way things to such an ix 4...ot es

to eclipse even Dion Bo,ucicault's fa.

mous snuggery. Mr. Hurlbert re

sided in the old University building

This is a curious structure, and as it

is likely soon to cease being used as

a hall of learning, a fcw words about

it now will not be amiss. It is

built in the quaint areleitectural

style prevaleatt in the early part of

last century. Its exterior is chiefly

Gothic. Its interior ia made up of

antique looking romus, with high

old fashioned windows and floor&

which show the tooth of time. These

rooms are divided by corridors

which run everywhere and seem to

end no here. You meet e;eia-caaee

at every turn, but unless you are ii-

Ornately Auquainted with the build

tog you paver learn where they lead

to. You are bound to rose yourself

One wing of the building has for

some years been let to lodgers. Mu

Hurlbert occupied a suite of rooms

in this wing. It bad three en

trancer, and only the occupant and

his aable valet knew how many

stair-cases led to it. Thus the occu

pant could go in and out whenever

it suited him, and no one could fol-

low him. It was a mysterious place

of residence which suited the occu-

pant's peculiar taste. He had a

fency of posing as a kind of Monte

Christo, and his rooms here afforded

him a fitne stage for the exercise of

his penchant.
41111.

SUMMER Ilpso

The time is at hand when persons

wha contemplate a change, look

around and choose the localities in

which they propose to spend the

summer months. On all sides, the

papers contain extensive advertise-

ments, setting forth the desirable-

ness or attractiveness of the many

resorts.
Neat and attractive pamphlets,

hand bills, and every appliance

whioh the press so readily affords,

are brought into requisition to pre

sent those claims; arid of course the

rivalry of various places to secure

favour, assumes wonderful propor

Lions. Now in our unpretentious

sillege, with its beautiful surround

in-'s, during the summer, the exiles

from pity homes could certainly find

a pleasant retreat.

What are our people mining tp se

cure appleciative recognition, and

bring our claims before the public I

Do the Hotels and Boarding houses

endeavour to make themselves

known ? are the citizens making an

effort to put their premises in slim-

mer array, and to see that the rep-

utation of Etnmitsburg, as a heelth-

ful locality is maintained ?

We insist that e more salubrious

atmosphere is nowhere to be found ;

that quiet and good order character-

ize our people, and attractive scene

ry on all sides, lends its charms to

drive during the season, in every

direction. It is our lot to enjoy the

Mountain breezes, to have ready

accees to the towering heights, which

over-bang us so near at hand, and it

speaks well for our locality, that

persons who once have sojourned

eneong us, return if possible to en-

joy the pleasure.

Speak well of your home advan-

tages, and in every way
courage the general

Whatever tends to

THE MONUMENT AGGREGATES.

Last week, after some explanato-

ry reasons ol our position on the

Monument question, we remarked

in effect that the Examiner, true to

its instincts endeavoured to give a

party aspect to the eirlject, Pass-

ing over these explanations, that

paper of this week is greatly exer-

cised over our remark in the suc-

ceeding paragraph, 'The reader will

notice the ambiguity of the phrase-

ology." The whole sentence read :

'It (the Ego/noes) charges in ef-

fect that 'Democratic agencies op-

pose our movement to have erected

in the Court House Square, a Mono-

merit to the dead Union Soldiee of

Frederick County.' The reader will

notice the ambiguity of the phrase-

ology."
That reference to "the reader" has

had the effect to cause the astute

Editor "to cell to our assistance a

number of eminent. Professors, who

hold the diplomas of several of the

Republiee's most distinguished jir

stitutions of learning, but each and

every one feil,e'd tp notice the anola,i•

guity," What a happy position that

must be, when an editor can thus

surround himself with light and

knowledge in living forms 1 But

the outcome only comfit-pas the adage

hat "great men are not always

wise." What is the .1e,Namilzer driv

jug at ? Is its oli,ieet the patriotic

one of erecting a monumeet to the

dead Union Soldiers? or to have

such a monument erected ace t4e

Cowl .1Iozi$e Square "in the center-

of the square, with the Temple of

Juetice as its back ground.' Ye

gods i behold I Dues it really wish

to perpetuate the memory of the

glorious dead in a place that way

finally be adjudged eppropriate to

the saerediuses of the subject, or is
its aim in defience of all rules of

Art in the surroundings, to place it

right there, on that square, for tea -

sons of its own, and in were arbi-
trary self-will ? We have ao taste

for ctotitgoverey, and to end it, would
he vuillieg that committee of germ

eral intetligence, ekiileal in matter-

)f hide and refined perceptions.

ehould investigate tie question, and

report to the County Commissioners.
We care slot whence they come, it

unbiased in judgment, fog picerniee
to sustain their decision.
'We are not a whit distill bed by

the attempted el ore on our cleerle
defined position as Independent in

our editorial calling.
We commend the _Examiner fo,

for earnestnees in the stiprort of ite

party ; but the war has ended long

ago, arid the hItterness of those spir•
it stirring times should give place tit
the universally aecepted changes

whiale have fullovred ; yet the spirit

of those times still lingers in the

Examiners sanctum, so that like the

man hlook of Patrick Henry's day,

who cried beef beef 1,Nbile all oth-

ers were intent on patriotic deeds,

this journal can still harp on rebel,

rebel, rebellipn I and le hat dues it

gain ? Eeho answers—what?

The Excemil.er never smiles.
When we remarked in a news

item last week that the Democratic

Editr's meeting "was a harmless
affair," we never supported it could

be twisted into a "commendatory

reference to (their) address," as the

Examiner puts it, but this ar tl

shows what we regard its perverse

charaeter in its political bearings ;

whatever does not please or opposes

that paper, opposes the Republican,

party I The entire tirade ends in

mystical conclusime, i'we are unable

to comprehend the CHRONICLE'S op

position (Sic!) unless it be, that the

memories of 1861 to 1865 are still

cherished." Our paper only dates

from 18791 But if now the Ex

aminer proposes to apply the fable

of "the wolf anti the hunt- tq ua

personally, it can go ahead on its

instinctive course. We comprehend

not its aim.
.1•11.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Prom our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 15, '83.

The civil service ccrnmission has

at last get its rules, its, chief ex-

aminer, and its rooms in the new

Museum, and it is expected to soon

begin reforming things, As the

new rules do not contain provisions

for competitive examination for pro-

motions the clerks now in office do

not regerd them with more than
try end en- passing teiereet. But speaking ol
prosperity, the clerks recalls the scene about
op imild 

town in any particular direction,

more or lees directly is felt through-
out its interests. But to etecure the
best results there must be action ;
create the demand and the supply is
sure to follow. "A city that is set
upon a hill cannot be hid."

4•Inw

JOE BRADY, one of the Phcenix
Perk murderers was hanged in Dub
lin on Monday. The execution was
strictly jrivae.

Weehington last Welneeday morning

The coital has welcomed within ite

gates many dietinguished men of the

world seeking honor, pleasure, or

pelf, but it never extended a more

generous reception to any than wee

accprded the renowned Phineas T

with his "Greatest Show," etc. No

man over received here inch a cot e
tribution of filthy lucre in one day.

When the parade came up the broad

streets, "the animas, two by two,

the hippopotamus and the kangaroo,"

the entire "classified departmental

service" forgot the civil service

rules, leaving their desks in haste

for a more congenial spot near the

curbstone. Here could be seen the

messenger rudely jostling the chief

of his divieion in hie eagerness to

catch a glimpse of Jumbo's dirty

playmates. Here was the confiden-

tial clerk pf a eco-eau roughly

pushing aside the "bootblack" who

had dared to come between him and

the octoroon beauty on painted wag-

on. Clerks, male and female, of all

sizes and colors, frorn first to fourth

class, for oece stood 01 on the same

footing. A correspondent strolled

into the Treasury department dur-
ing the passing of the pageant, but

the desolate appearance of the place

and the dismal sound of his footfalls

reverberating thrptigh the corridors

made him think of time illustrious

dead in Wesminster abbey. He

withdrew, remarkina with pethos—

emety is the 'neasuey--clerky's

gone.
I hear macre of an enterprise

the Treasury corner on Fifteenth

street, the Ebbitt and Riggs Louse

rotundas. Willard's hotel is closed,

although its bar room, where great

schemes have been concocted, is still

open. Both Welcker's and Worm-

ley's close thie coming week for the

season. But until August dulness

settles down upon this lively town

will Congressmen still direct their

wandering steps towards Washing-

ton. Ben Le Fevre is here now.

He wants to be Governor of Ohio,

and says seriously that he thinks

the democrats will win even ageitist

John Sherman should he be a, can-

didete. Congressman Crapo, who

has been here some days, took sick,

as they say down east, on accouut of

Tewksbury, somebody aseerte, and

went out to Providence hospital.

Senator-elect Callow, of Illinois, has

been around here trying to get Lis

friend Littler appointed to the

Comuaiesiogeeehip of .the Revenue

bureau vacated by Laura, but be

does not appear to have eneceeeed.
It is repotted that a New York or
Penusylvania man will get the place.

Dom PEDRO.

that in breadth and bigness is the

lergest thing in this decade. It is a

plan to get out of the grip of the

United States thirteen millions of

dollars, with the accumuleted inter-

est for nearly twenty years. Wheti

the Hon. William Fe Chandler was

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

he organieed the Cotton but eat. In

t was denosited the money received

for cotton taken from private indi•

viduals . arid Bold by Government

agents. This money belongs to ma-

ny persons and a few corporations in

the smith. It was the intention ot

Mr. Chts-e to hold this money in

trust for the pereon to, whom the

cotter) belonged, but ler aunt) years

nobody has been able to 0,btain a

dollar. The largest amoral ever

reeovered from the Government by

any individual was $600,000, which

the estate of Charles Lamar, of

Georgia, got by employing General

B. F. Butler and ex-Attorney Gen-

eral Williatus. Boutwell could not

resist the persuasive powers of three

tit() eminent meml. arid se he gave up

the amount mentioned. The fee

was $50,000 to each attorney. The

view combination with its guns aim-

ed at this fried has, I hear, brains,

courege, end money behind it. So

perhaps it may win. it will play

for a big stake.

Of course the Fair divoree Case

excites interest anti comment in

Washiegton thetmli we do ri t as-

same here to know anything abaut

the real met-its of it.. There is con-

siderable speculation as to the Sen •

tor's wealth, since it is repotted that

his wife has been allowed four mil-

lions and a half. There seems to be

something in the atmosphere of the

"free, unfettered west" that plays

the duce and all of it with the bond

matrimonial, and induces an alarm

ing laxity in the observance of the

seventh commandment. Est ecially

has this been noticable in the last

three or four years, and among what

are known as "bonanza statesmen."

When the lion. 'William Sharon

came hear as a Senator there were

many stories told, which conld not

well be put into print. But Sharon

while here comported himself about

as well as the average statesman
The country has not yet recovered

from the spectacle flemboyant Tabor

furnished it, when, behold, his

brother statesman, Fair, occupiee ite

attention. Well, it is the oil, old

story, as old as is the history of men

Even Solomon, with ail his wisdom

and experieitee— having three bun.

dred wives—did not escape, and

why should Fir ? This has teen a

had year for the righteous—for how

many good men have gore wrong—

and no wonder a wicked roan, with

the bank account ilist Fair possesses,

should get ont of the strait and n

row path. I well reel ember wit, n

society was agog over a wonderful

entertainment. the Nei ada Senator

gave a year or two agi-e that a con-

genial Oman of the would said the

Wormley dinner was sera, fine, but

not a cite =stance to one the honor

able Senator bed given to some la-

dies of the 17 world a week or two

before in New York, when Fait turn-

ed himself loose, as it were, and as.

topielred that portion of the popula-

tion he was elite; wining at once

with his wealth and his wit I But

the little episoelp now creating a

languid interest in Nevada will not

matter. The Lonotable Senator will

come back next-winter, give elegant

dinners, and doubtless find elegant

people of both enoedas to eat thew

Society will condone his slight fall-

ing away, and all will go well, for

money covers a multitude of sins in

Vanity Fair.

It is impossible tp (Irk e Congress.

men away from Waellington \Nita a

stick. Although the thermometer
jumped up to ninety- last week, they
may eti,i be found hang pg around
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The, great superiority of DR. ;

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all athor cough reined i ert is attested

by the immense pap4r demand

for that old established eernedy.

.teresee•e•e.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,

Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient

' Consumption and fir the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced

stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.
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testoring Agent on en in. No time., „e uW

e. taar'e u em P"3,1, 1k)t.Yo
their opmutionr. •

rimy Wye u as: ere and v'goc to th:!:vt• •il an,
MIMI. To an WiPPIC :MP '003,31e11'4 c ,

...sett:miry if tee towels fi.• urinary cr,em.... I

,11.) renthre in .eeeetie.e, Toe e and im•
eruutiant. these Ilat-ri are it. 0 011

n h)xlyi"eaci italnnat, tu.ivenic aud ;Halals' , tc, Iv.,am,

No matte,' what you? feenlinac or syni:•on,•

,ce, what tine e mill) disc mill)i .110a, use llo•
none wile ut. you) P.C Sic,

vou only feel bad or mete able, teeth l,e• •

ones. It may savc your m; r0_

lave ").15:1 an :10'1,7,. 717-501 will le

iaal for a case City will mil: CUYO cc hal
Do not stiffer yourself or let your

vilfer, but use and u:ige them to tr.e no,) Bi,

.e '3.
Itemetub tr. Hop Bitters is PO v' !e, domed

lAmken nostrum, lint tse etet. , aim Ile,4
uemmue ever made ; the
.ail Hone." and no person Or }MOW/ should 0'
'without: them.'a ry tee aLte s to-0ay. •
top Bitters mom • to •••' .

itoehester, N. Y.. r Ili Toronto. Oui
Jar sale hi' U. 9. eeeiimbe•ef . S.

Trat Zdvc:timunt5.
DkUCIIY & CO.

Pror. Boremus on Porous Plasters.
The College of the City of New York,
Cor. Ave. and 23t1 Ht.

• ew York, April 27, 1883.
MESARS SEARVI3V itc JOHNSON; .

Gentle111011 -At. your request I have obtalneil
in mien market samplei of BENSON'S CAP-
CINE POROI'S PLASTERS ORO Al.cock,s'Por-
ous Plasters, and have submitted them to ck
teal analysii to (Literal :tie their conidarahve
uterus as external remedies. . •

mut in Benson's Crille'ne Plasters valuable
enual ingi °Tents, winch do noi;cst pm Al-

Poroua Pia ae.s ; henc• in may opintor,
they are suderior to taose of Alicock's.

Yours reap"-, •
R. OGDEN DOR E..1 (":3, M.D. I,L. D.

Prof of Chemistry and Physics in the College
of the City of New York. and Prof. of Chemistry
stud 'rox.eology iu Bellevue Hospital Medical
college.

$65  l
A
v
l
e

ZnoLeu .it Co., Phdadelplia, Pa.

141AVAL MI IL
By Edward Sol ppen, Medical director U,S. N.
A Thrilling Pictorial Ilhttory of the World's g:Nd
Sea Fightii. with spec:mons of Naval Acchititc-
titre of all ages. A record of Won•lerful Ex-
ploits more lute:Wing titan fiction. Price only
*3. It ,ells evt•mrlte;e. cantity, having had 20 yeaes ex eeiertee in the busieess.

Every department- of our , usiiress is in the hands of skilled and

competent workmen, capable of executing ally pmee of work, from the

plainest to tire most elaborate, tlie wholti receives our personal

supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that - eonip'ete satisfaction will be

given, even to the most exacting patron.
We invite special attention to the White Proeze Monuments, whose

strength, durability, ep,ior and resistance to out deor exposure, proves it

the best known ma;.erial for Monuments, Statuary, Ssc. It Will not

blacken or grow. dingy with age, moss will not adhere to or grow upon

,..ACENTS.T.k.:863ibt.„,,,cIrt,:inthi. 
CO.,

r.litudelphia, Pa.

" ACENTS WANTED

. For our Rapid Sellins liook
By Maus Prinivacroll.

1100FE8 810Nel. Iiie ;non remarkable. tind
' BEAT Detective stories.

with' sketch of his hfe.
Profusely ilirstrsted. No

G. W. Carleton .SL Co., Publishers, New Yor
k.

Evervbedy will buy it. Many of our agent,' are mai-

ve

ins PO per week. Exclusive territory. Bust terms.
IMP DETECTIVES. %,.7,2:1te. pass it tfisr

coliopefic/on4r it.1 price. 1 the trres.

iits surface as upon Murble, end the color will remain undimmed through

IVriglit's Indian e
Vegetable Pills „„ar 41 3m 

WM. 11, II0K, Agent.
Eiumitsburg, Id.

Office opposite the Presbyterian Church.

THIEVES

EMMET FURNITURE STORE!
1111[. SIEITV14',

 :o: 

IInving the largest stock in town, I can offer the best inducements to pure'
era, and suit every variety of taste. My stuck consists of

41-

11

17.:xtention

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs,
safes, suits, dough treys, mirrom brnekets, pictures. picture-frames. cord .and nails,

and n11 goods usually kept in a first class fernituee house. Repairiug neatly and

promptly done.

UNDEUTAKING-• A SPECIALTY!

A complete stock of coffins, caskets and sbrowds on hand. A corpse preserve's

furnished when needed. Call and examine my stock before pereletshig.

may 5-1y MILLARD P. SHUFF.

Relieved and em•ed by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN'S 119311i0a, W.s.th011t regard to age or dur-

ation of the affliction, or the blues- trusses indict, or dindrance from labor, and
with security from strarieulution—of which, according to statistics, not less thaw

30,000 died during the pa t yeur. No one is safe who has a rupture and depends,
upon a truss; both are a • 1)13sical rind mental tax ; bring on kidney, bladder ant!
other organic diseases, which affect generel health more than age or labor, besidee,
affecting manhood and nest roy log all incentives to social pleasure..

Patients from abrond can receive treatment and leave for home same day.. Dr..

Sherman's book, with photographic likeness( s of bad cases, belie's, told after cure,.

arid indorSemenis by Physicians, Merchants, Partners and others who have been

cured, mailed fie. 10e. Bend for it and infot m yourself. Principe! office, 251

Broadway, N.Y.; days of consultation each week, Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays,

ENDELSSOHN PIANO COI
4C.: rand ()Wet. tile., et 60 (la yr4 s-uI y.

--itts,..."''' -, -i,_ i.. ••1•-•,..4 (tram Arl ion, Grand Haniniera, In fact, every improvement which can in any way (mid to the
.4":":::1".•,,, *..:4'.1*-44,- 7'. '..--4t4

..-

..
I fin carved legs and lyre. heavy sii.,entine and large fancy moulding, full ' •

- nerfection of the instrument, has been added.

PIANO STYLE '1, 4'..i4=:',"„1::7,7,vir:::,,,s,?.i.se,l,',‘-'tileYwnti=1;loe;its?)f-a7eniii;ie:.:1:):eFich.!
$850 Square Grand P.4ano for only $245

.

to ' . zi..,-0,-„, price for This Instriiitient, boxed end flelivereol oil hoard 
$215 00cat's ktt New flueYork, with , Pn Ciao over, Stead and Book, only •

Just redwed fccan our rate wholesale factory pie-!. *295, for 60 4lays only. This us by far the

grealisa, bargain evez offered the inusleal public,. Iropreve,letited success ! Tremendous demane

for this style! Send in your order at aline. Boma lose this rare oopert unity.
This Piano will be sent (in IS lays tig,t trial. Please send reference if you do not send money

with order. Cash Rent w!th miler will nip retuutled and freight charges paid lir us both ways it

Piano is not Bud as representod. Several Wier specifd ears:atom : eitenes, 5160 up. Ovec

15.000 in use aim 1.it mitt ilissatislied purchaser, Duet foil to write us before buying. Laialsome

Illustrated Piano Catalogue. mailed free, giving the highest tel timoMals ever awarded arms pilule
manufacturer. Every Piano fully warranted for 5 years.

riser ittosie at on^.1hiro mice. Catalogue of 5 IMP pieces of popular Minim' sent forte Flynn)

hi KA; DICI,s8011,1 PI .1NO 1'0.. P. O. Box 2C58. New York Illy.

Dr. 

CLARK JOHNSON'
WIndian Blood Syrup
Cures all diseases of the Stomac1), Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in Ueal,
int; the above named disease; and pro-
w nounce it to be the
— BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN,

TRADE MARE Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
parAGENTS WANTED.-Teifi

Laboratory 77 W. 3d PTQLV York City. Druggists sell it,

Binehiiiition, N. Y., le et Leber :;, 1881.

DEAlt Inn's'' used your relialee Indian sheeii Syrup n Dyspepsia,

with very beneficial restiits, and tan tectenteletel it to all sintilerly ufflicied.
E. P. sTEHIENs, P. 111,

Excelsior Mcr_xarientai Wcrks

4 •„ 412 1

(
#

A-.U.  Jr Q. cri vropqs,
South Market Street, 2 doors Nutt], of P. anti D. Institute,

PIZEDERICIC CITY, AID.

The neautiful and imperishable White 13rouee, Granite turd Marble

Menumeets, 11 cad Stonee, Tablets, (lurbitT, Iron &c., &c•,
Marbelized Slate Mantels, and all kinds pf building work.

Tire artistic excellence! and suiperior worktnanehip of' opr designs pre

proven by the many epeciniens now on exii'bitimi ouir show room, And

by time numerous works which we have erected in various Cemeterippinn

this and aajoining comities.: We are aniorg the oldest dealerIII this

Secure Healthy

action to the liver

and relieve all bil-

ious troubles.

eursly Vegetable; Ile (Itipiag. Price SU. All DrIggistA
ALL PAPER.FURNITURE!

No. y friends Mid WIC public in general Skint book for the RED SIGN oppos

1,1. are hereby inflirteed that in midi- site the Emmit Rouse.

lu the Circuit Court for Frederick Colin- lien to my stock of furniture I have a

ty, sitting in Equity. full line of Wall Paper, of the FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

.MAY TERM, 1883.

George W. Rowe, Assignee of Mprtgage
from Martha hl. Weaver pod Willi:nu

H. Weaver her husband to .Mrtry C.

on Pelitioe. •

ORDERED this 15th day of May, have minute 
arrangements with

1883, that ofi the 11th day of June, 1883,

Lire Cottrt will pro seed to act mum the
Report of Sales this day titt,4 by George

W. Rowe, Assignee cf Mortgage in the

alewe case, unluss cense to tiro cootnrY
be slmwn beeme seitl day; provided it

copy of this order be inserted in Borne
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-

ty, for three successive weeks prier to

said day.

lire Report states the :mount of stiles

at $1600.00.

AROLPIIUS FRAIIIIAKE, JR., Oki k
of the eiretilt Court for Piederiek Co.

'I rue Copy—Test •

ADohruus Fentustit% JR.,

wry 19•41, Clerk.

Er-1T ES's DESIGNS,

and as floe a stock as can be foend iii

any "mail store, which will he sold tit

prices to suit al; persons ; and that I

PRACTICAL WO Glai-EN
from the city to paper wall In the very

best style. reSnlistaction guaranteed.
Give me a call before purchasing else-

where.
C. J. SHINP.

Solid Si iv e "

American Lever Watch,
Warranteii two years,

ONLY 512.
G. T. EYSTER.

both homemade find of City manutue-

ture. A stock of home-made

Coffins & Cz3041- e-tel

always OP i7:1111.1, Which with be sold

whole•sale or fit rend!, at prices to snit

all parties. Tleitikful for the patronage

heretofore giveq me, I respectfully so-

licit its continutieee.
CHAS. J. SREFF,

West Mehl St., Emmitsburg, Md

PATENTS.
F. A. Leintitin, setieltor of American luck

Fore,a,i pott•e:. Washingtoa D. C. All Im.v.
..• w1:,1 u'!'wlett'ier hefore EO•p

oroniolly Fttf,....hdett

o. no 12 tilt:es.;C 1a01e01 iceu',.:M.

zehtt c..etdar.
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LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after Nov 12th, 1882,trains on
Shia road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ennnitsburg 8.40. a. in., and 3.25
p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
a. , and.4,00 p.m.

Teems NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. in., arriving at Emtnitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p. m.

JAS A.. ELDER; Prest

THE ploughing of corn grounds is
*much delayed.

DON'T forget the Fair at the College
'begins on Monday.

Go to C. J. Rowe & Bro's for Evitt's
,celebrated fine ehoes.

Tint.grain and the grass crops are on
,all sides, very promising.

THE two cent Setter -poetagie .does not
:go into effect 'mei! Ootober.

A polished gentleman, that man in
front there with a bald head.

,GET your painting done-by John F
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg.. en-6tf

A FULL line of Wall Paper, Borders
Andngteusions, all prices, at essey's.

s 
THE freoueuey -of hesagings of late, has

been accounted-death in high pieces.

PEACHES sold in Baltimore some 'days
Ago at $2.50 per dozen, they were from
Florida.

Fon Fire Insurance in first-Jess Com-
panies, call on W. G. Horner, Agent, Eno
plitsburg, Md.

'Now and then an enfebled fly puts in
,an appeterance ; scouts they are that her-
aid tbgeoming hordes.

for ite Slimly person for whom you
feel a dislike, bat is the person of whom
you ought newer tespeek.

THE poor boys, how they twig j.the
sport of swimming ! the deer, dirty dar-
lings of their anxious mothers

ILLUSTRATED Boolf. Of Cage Birds
mailed for 8 cent st snip. BIRD FOOD Co.,
237 South 8th se, Philade!phia.

lug Marylautt t_ hosts of the Reformed
Church will coaveue in Westminster
next Wednesday, the 23rd instant.

JOHN H. WILLIAMS, Eso , and femily
have gone to their beautiful residence at

w, for the wanner.- nseion.

THE ice cream dealers are at sea, on
the question of tie continued coolness of
the air. They know not what to do.

s
FOR BA I.E.-A new spread, never been

used. Call on Wm. L. McGinnis, one
pile a eat ot Emmitsburg. te12 5t.

• •
ON the 8th inst., in Hagerstown 67

shares of Hagerstown Bank stock were
sold at $31.15 per share-par value $15.

THE harp and the fiddle enlist( ned our
;streets on Wednesday evening. We
Amite whether the gain repaid the scrap-
dog.

-

HENRY Sesones Esq.. went to Freder-
dek on Meesedsey end qualified as Burgess
,of Eminitabitst. The hi sys will no Ion-
iger be silent.

dg is sheer silliness to continue shiver-
Sng in the homse. When a little fire on
pie hearth or othew nslee, se))) affeed Com-
fort all around.

-.111111. 4E11.-

Wu...neve:It of sport had been propos,
,ed for last Monday in this place, ti.e
,showery God effectually weed off the
programme.

OWING to previou I engagements Pres
„Went Arthur, has declined the in
to be present et, the: eni,litarg encamp-

-.01/111. •••••-
MR. DANIEL SHEETS Of this place lies

gone to Springfield, Ohio, to attend the
Seeneral Synod of the Lutheran chui eh,
;up u delegate!.

•••10.-
•

THE most filleted part of the .teeuse is
elie window. It is always full of petite
and who -hes not sieen more than One
window-blind.

Wm. Hey, Esq., one of York's most.
prominent citizens and lawyers, died
Bundity after A pretructed illness. He
was 47 yestre of i.ge.

difessrs. Wm. H. Crouse &, Son, will
accept our thanks for a basket of early
vegetables front their garden at the

West4P ).1.9P1141/4 Retch

Beigepsynteinp sin the sereets, ki,a0 at-
post bgeennte ouiesince ; Broken teeth.
disloceted thumbs and soiled garment
are no repareents on youthild bripeenesity.

Pilvafe
s.glign Harbatigh offers liar prop-

erty sitoated at the west end of Fonmits-
burg, at private sale, or will rent it, pos-
session given on the 1st of July.

••••••-

,CHEAPEST FASHION MAGAZINR in the
world, 120 large pages, 4 pages new mu-
sic„ 1000 engravings each issue. 50 cents
per year; single copies 15 cents. STRAW-
BRIDGE es CLOTHER, 8th & Market Sts.,
Philadelphia.

Motley to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Hetes. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks given free of charge.
call at the old established Loan and
Broker I.Bilee of W. G. Heiner, West

7"ga, . street, opposite Peter Iloke's Store

LIGHTNING Roos should be examined
now. If the point has become blunt, it
siliould be r pl. p si with a new one. A
email telescope or spy-glass will reveal
the condition, the rods should be painted
to remove (4 prevent rust, the best
polour is black.

Journalists.
Owing to continued ill health and a

desire to engage in more active business
.Capt. H. S. McNair, of the York Repub-
lican offers his printing office and its en-
tire tent fit for sale.

..•••• 

TILE new new Cumberland Valley Rail.
road depot in Hagerstown will be com-
pleted according ,to contract early in
June. It will be the finest structure
along the line of the road. The build-
Inc is of brick, 82 by 45 feet, and two
stories high.

.11•••• 
REV. J. J. G. Noss was installed pester of

the Silver Run and Pleasant Valley
charges on Ascension Day, at Silver
Run. Rev. Win. Rupp, of Manchester.
prenched the installation sermon, and
Revs. P. A. Long. of Taneytown, and H.
Wissler, of Mechanicstown, assisted in
the installation services.- Advocate.

THE uncomfortableness of last Monday
was highly discouraging, it was .cloutly
and rainy through out; having investi-
gated our coal bin and roughly calcula-
ting the supply to best till about July 4.
We just concluded to stop all complaints
and let the weather run its course.
__wee

THE Judaostrees dgro:ay their beaute
ous blossoms very pretentiously. Their
beauty brings no frait, their bloom ap-
pears before the leaves, else floweis are
said to be poleoneussind yet they are
pickled.. Judas Iscartiot the legend says
hanged himself on a tree of this kind,
hence the name.

Ag Uniontown, Pa., on Wednesday a
boy named Seamans, in trying to get up-
on a moving wagon had his foot caught
in the spoken between the wagon-box
and wheel, and his hg was wound
around the axle from the foot above the
knee before the wagon was stopped
The leg was jerked from its socket and
terribly mangled.

-41•11. -mow 4110._

"How old are you," said an ancient
dame to a grinni tg little tar-pot. "Well,
if I goes by what mudder says, t is most
ten, but if t goes by de fun l'se had, Pse
most a hundred." 0! that all eou1.1
ineasnre their years in this way, but how
ninny measure them by long night
watches, and al Oust fatal coughing spe 1
which could have been cured by a bot-
tle of Dr Bull's Cough,Syrup taken in
season.

THE IWO/nom Sun entered upoo its
roily seventh year on TeursCay; with all
the best approved appliances for the pro
d net ion of a newspaper in the most com-
plete and finished manner the Sun is un
surpassed by any other paper in I lie laud
Its news gathering in a reliable form,
and always expressed in language re
marktdOe Ii r its condensation makes it
an in valueble piper whether for the
counting-room, the office, or the fanilly
circle.

- - - •••••••

Trim Public School House still steeds
as an eye-sore to this place, by reason of
its mottled appearance. The old brick
from the former building. that were used
ia the present one, stand forth promi
?lenity in their discordant
expense to punt the structure would be
imply repaid in the general good effect.
and why are trees not planted on the
grounds? A conspicuous building as
well located as it is, should have decent
decorative surroendings.

BeGA USE the city council of Lynch
berg has granted permission to erect on
the Court House hill in that place, a
monument in lemons of the Lynchburg-
ers who fell in the Coe federate service,
with characteristic honesty our Eramjner
seems to think it settles the geesti n
for our Court House Square Does he
know the extent of that hill ? and what
relation it bears to our Sonare, which is
a flat piece of ground contracted bilimitte
with the Court House on it, and full of
street: teges and closely walled around
with dwelling houses ?

petal Accident.

While the wife of Rev. E. L. Stod
third, foemerly of York, but now resid
lug at Jersey City, wee dusting a shell
on Monday she accidently blushed off a
loaded pistol, which exploded as it fell to
the floor and the ball passed through her
head, killing her instnotSy. ispe. Steed
dard was a most estimable lady and has
many nequaintauces throughout thh-
eounty.-7-E.e.

-•••••

From the Examiner.
Hon. John L Thomas, of Baltimore,

has beer) eeiected by Reynold's Post GI
A. R., of this city,,to steliver the oration
on Deceration Day, May 30.

It affords us pleasure to state that the
'width of Rev. Dr. E. R. Eschbach con
tinues to improve eed that he expects to
be presene at the service iu his church on
Sunday next,.
On Wednesday last, the dieectors of

the First National Bank, of this city,
opeped the bids for ;be erection of their
new bapking building. The following
were the bids : Joseph Groff and Joseph
W. Taylor, $13,200.00; Wesley Baltzell,
$13,567.76 ; A. II ieubert, $12,661 81;
D. H. Frazier & Son, $11,879.00; John T.
Moore, $11,618.91. The contract was
awarded to Mr. John T. Moore, who was
the lowest bidder.

The Lutheran General Synod.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, May 16.-The

General Synod of the Evangelical Luth-
eran ,Church of the 'United States met in
31st biennial convention to-day. About
00 de)pgates were present. The open'
ing sermon was preached by Rev. Dr.
Charles D. Hay, of Gettysburg, Pa., on
"The Reformation front the Earlier to
the Later Periods, and what has been
Accomplished." The session will con-
tinue one week, and will then be follow-
ed by the Wonren's Missionary Society
meeting.
Rev. J. G. Morris, LL. D ,of Baltimore

was elee ted president ; Rev. .1. S. Det-
wiler, of Louisville, Ky., secretary, an I
Rev. Alexander Gehhart, of Dayton,
Ohio, treasurer. In the evenit g Dr.
Morris, and Dr. Conrad, of Philadelphia,
addree.ed the Historica. Sic:Rey.

A book agent named Joe Smyrk,
Was put out nod hurt by a jerk,
Ile says as a cure,
St. Jacobs Oil is sure,
A t tiusest aoget an its work

A lig,laniutrod Juan in St. Paul.
From a house bad a serious fait,
Though battered and bruised.,
He said, when he used,
St. Jacobs Oil-"it simply beats all."

Mat of Letter.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Mas
14, 1883. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may uut ie-
eeive them :
Harry W. Bakers Ida Cuff; Miles and

Whittington.

Good Words.

Chas. Puller, (Crosswicks N. J.) writes:
"That Arotuanna has cured his wife and
five children of chine, after spending
considerable money for medical atten-
dance, and receiving no benefit."

.1. W. Croston, (Higginsville, W. Va.,)
writes : "The people here don't want
anything better than Aromanna.

er Buildinot.

Mr. George R. °vette:in is excavating
the cellar for his new house near the
eowire.
Mr. W. GI, Horner, intends to build a

three story house on his corner lot on
the square, this .suunner, and we shall
then be rid of the only reminder of the
great fire of June 1863.
- -•

Entertainment at Mt. St. Mary 'el College.

COMDIUNICATED

Ots Wednesday evening, May 9111, the
English comedy, "Ouy Boys" was pro-
duced In the Music Hall sit Nt. St
Mary's with the following cast : Sir
Geoflry Champuey, Jos. Campbell ;
ralbot Champney, F. J. Campbell ; Per-
ky's Middlewick, of Devonshire House,
.1 no. Callaghan ; Chas. Middiewids, Jae
Callaglien ; Kempster, Wm Doyle ; Pod-
dies, R. L. Head ; Violet Melrose, John
Freel ; Mary Metroae, Roger Mead ;
Clarissa Champney, John 1. Lane;
Belinda, F. A. Campbell. The gist of
the play is something like this. Two
young men the pride of their respective
fathers, having returned from foreign
parts are presently smitten with love fcr
two damsels who have beeu duly hi-ought
upon the scene with a view to that very
consummation. But unluckily each
takes the wrong lady, et Mac Mae lacrinwe
The fathers were wroth and sent their
sons to earn their own living. This was
price heal ly send big them off to starve
The obstinate but fond parents on de - •
covering to what straits the incorrigibles
tire redueed experience a cleinge of views.
Of course everything turns out proper-
ly iu the end. nu. old gentlemen allow
that perhaps they were a trifle incon-
eiderate, and the lovers are mice more
happy. The plot is somewhat trivial
but yet there is plenty of scope for vigor-
o is treat meet.
The dramatic society has deserved well

of all by presenting I his play. Ithues. The
was feared that the association had de.
I °led itself solely and irrevocably to the
representation of those embodiments of
the turgidly tame and sublimely flat;
those compounds of maudlin sentiment,
insane brogue, pointless wit and Marilee)
spilling, yclept lrish plays.
It tntiy be well to endure one now and

then, for fear we should get altoe,ether
too correct in our tastes, but from an un-
broken series of them, deliver us. The
society did well to remember that the
groundlines are neither the most nu-
merous nor the most appreciative ele-
nieut in their audiences.
Of course in noticing a performance

where there is such a diversity of indi-
vidual effort, it will not do to corfine
ones self to critics) generalities. Each
actoeseands on his own merits. By the
fact of his coining before the foot-lights
he challenges criticism.
Mr. Jno. Callaghan's impersonation of

the worthy butter-man was quite master-
ly. He suppressed his own personality
vompletely ; one saw only the retired
teadesumn. He misplaced his "It's" with
a precision truly artistic, trotted into the
drawing room, took off his hell crown,
bowed ie a style that would hose made
old Turveydrop, stare and pep, sat
town and in short comported himself
with an limiest effusiveness and innocent
.fisregard for aristocratic standards of
propriety, that was xtreinely diverting.
iiis tenntetete a ith the sensible Miss
Clarissa was the cleverest bit of acting
iu the whole play. As for )f iss Chilies%
she was simply admirable. No amount
of ecstatic hyperbole or enthusiestic su-
perlatives will add emphasis to the above
statement.
Mr Jos. Caeopbell looked and dressed

his part excellently well. His acting
despite a Siberal allowance of gesture was
rather colorless. Even in the dlani infla-
tion of (hunt distinetiy aristocratic appen-
dage, the eye glas.s he was fee less eftec-
tive than his Sow horn intimate. Sir
Geoffry is hewever the most difficult
character in tche play, so allowance must
be made on that score. In the compo-
sition of these high-born people there is
a somethiug more easily felt than describ-
ed. They exhale st reetein etherial su-
periority, born of suudry tricks of bearing
and modes of intonaticn which plebeians
vainly strive to acquire.
Miss Mary Melrose was nothing more

than a pert young school girl She ap-
pareetiy enjoyed the situation as thor-
oughly es the audience enjoyed her keen
repartee. Of course it was hardly fair to
expect that she without a pew, a duld
appear in such a bright cousuremate
toilet as (het exhibited by the more for-
tunate Miss Violet, but anylusw her arms
would have beets the better for a pair of
mousguetaires.
Taken all in all the play was the most

enjoyable yet presented by the dramatic
society. Whatever little shortcomings
were noted RP ettributable to the hurry
of preparation. And by the way would
it not be a gotsd idea to repeat "Our
1Boys" tin the eve of Eehibitiou if the
I thing be feesible.

Theological 'endorsement.

The Baltimore (Md.) Den pulishes the
magical cure of Mr. John Cusack, gatho-
lie seminarian, St. 5Iary's
Semiliary, Baltimore, Md., who had suf-
fered for months With pleuradinia (rheu-
niatism of the chest,) and had tried all
that the best medical talent could sug-
gest, without cella. 5.1e finally tried St.
Jacobs Oil and was entirely eured. rie
gives this to the public in the hope of
relieving suffering humanity, and be
lieves the great pain-cure to be the "uni-
versed achiever."
- --4eettng e-the Trwn-

t ontwelssioners.
The commissioners recently elected

met at the office of the Burgess on Wed-
uesday evening and qualified for duty
except Mr. C. S. Zeck who having de-
clined to serve, Mr. E. R. Zimmerman
was 'appointed in his place. 0. A. Hor-
ner was elected chairman of the Board,
E. R. Zimmerman clerk, J T. /dotter
treasurer, John G. Hess street commis-
sioner, Wm. H. Ashbaugh was appointed
town constable and collector of taxes.
The rate of taxation was fixed at 20 etre
on each $100 worth of property, and it
was decided that a tax shall be laid on
all dogs within the corporation, adjourn-
ed to most at the call of the chairman.

- -
The English Sparrows.

The Legislature of Pennsylvania is
moving towards changes in the laws teat
as will sanction the destruction of the
pests as they are iegayded.
In ease our neighbours over the bor-

der begin this war, the natural course
of migration will cause a mighty de'
scent of the proeeribed birds upon us
here in Maryland.
In as much as we cannot in any case,

legislate upon the subject before next
winter, it behooves till enemies of the
sparrow, to be up and doing in time.
If the birds are really the marauders

they are prepresented to be, it will re-
quire timely action In concert to meet
the demands of the case.
The political parties will soon hold

their conventions, lay (keen their plat-
forms and enter opus the grand conflict
Lir the offices.

The present Case may demand a spar-
row splank in the phit forms ; there can-
not be a doubt., that the party which
prOinises the meet extended license, in
measure for the removal of the evi's
will prove successful at all points.
There are many guns and pistols

which the game laws have made useless
that are resting on their pegs, or encum
beringetrawers &e and some of them,
now and then, go off voluntarily because
they are not any longer, known to be
loaded, these can be brightened up and
made reedy for the warfare. The boys
and no doubt some women too will et -
ter heartily into the conflict, with:gin -
powder fish hooks, traps &e.
Sportsmen's supplies will advance in

mite.; pot-pies will aboued, and every
enmity is ill soon have a new feat hut-bum'.

Meetings should be held everywhere.
and the catiiimigne (leered upon vigo.
misty with en eye single to a derision
result, and every voter snout.' be com-
mitted to rote for no man who will not use
(try honourable endeavour to effect the re-
mora:8 of the c ut. 'noble outlaws.

The Location of the Reservoir.
On Tuesday efternoon, acting on the

kind suggestion of :Mr. I. S. Annan to be
our guide we took a drive up to the pro-
posed locality of the reservoir for the
water supply of Emmitsburg, following
the course of the Hampton valley road,
with its picturesque fcenery, for a dis_
lance of somewhat less than two milrs,
just west. of the old saw mill at Mr. T.
Claybaugh's, we crossed the little dem
over Turkey Run that so long served as
the feeder of the mill ; and just beyond,
in a remarkably romantic nook, abound-
ing in a lovely growth of violets, moon
min pinks, ferns, mosses and laurels, now
proudly blooming, everywhere, gushing
from the rocks lying loosley around were
the springs, whose sparkling waters,
gave the supply to the babbling cascade
over which we had just passed ; A
spring in the midst of the rough anti
nosing grounds from which the adjoin-
ing huts are supplied, afforded a iefresh-
ing draught, cool and clear as crystal.
The committee did well in going higher

up (lie mountain, for the source of the sup-
ply, thous was as first contemplated ; the
present objective point will beyond doubt
afford a sufficiency for several genera-
tions, and if more water should ever be
required, it can be readily obtained by
making the lower springs tributary to,
the upper on es.

The ground at the springs seems to be
highly favourable for the erection of the
reservoir, in as much as the character ef
the soil and the abundance of materials at
hand will make the work comparatively
inex pensive. The course of the supply
pipes will be along (lie foot of the Carrick',
Knob spur of the mountain, on a descend
lug grade to the eastern base of the ridge,
for the most part through a teuaeious
clay soil, anti will not, it is thought pi. -
sent any formidable obstructions to tee
necessary excavations; indeed the entire
line to, and through the town will not be
likely to require much hard work. The
connuittee it has already made some pre-
liminary surveys, with very satisfactory
results. We trust they may meet, at all
points, the encouragement which the
project undoubtedly deserves. It is the
time for action now ; the opportunity to
obtain a never failing supply of water,
presents itself; and the chance to invest
money, by those who have it, is at haud,
in a form which we earnestly believe,
cannot fail to yield large returoe. The
enhanced security awl value of property;
the geueral health, and every obligation
of good citizenship is involved in the
movement, and it must not be allowed
to die, as so inany plane of improvemeet
have done, or even .o languish, for want
of support, "Push along keep moving"
Js a &cod motto, for we must push for•
ward, if we would not fall I. ehind ; There
is no point at which plates or people eau
stand still, no point le twee n life and
death, growth and decay.

PERSONALS.

Miss Dille B. Simonten has returned
from a visit of several months in Ger-
mantown.
Miss It. May Best has returned to ilier

home in Breettown, Va.
Miss Mabel Motter is visiting in Get-

tysburg.
Mr.. Peter Grabill and Mrs. Lewis

Flesesele of .Mayberry, Ma., Mrs. Childs of
Baltinsore, Dr. and Mrs. Reinhart of
Frizzieeburg Carrell county and Mrs. I.
M. Mutter of Waynesboro' were the
euests of Lewis M. Molter on Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. D. GI Adelsberger of Baltimore

visited his mother.
Mr. Ed. Ulrich of York visited his

parents in this place.
Miss Helen Rowe of Frederick made a

visit it her old home here.
Mr. A. B. Wingent of Greencastle

spent a few days in town.
Mr. Henry J. Barbehenn of Chester,

town revisited the scenes; of his flamer
liandi works.
Miss Annie Wilhide spent Theredtie

in town.
Miss Jiltiggie Agnew visits at Henry

Stokes' Esq.
Mr. Howard Danner started on Thurs-

day for St. Joseph, 51o.

MAR

SVER1"f/IVRSDAY,

KETS.

ZECK.

EMMITSBURG
CORCVD

BACON-

MARKETS.
BY D.

lams  14
iliouldel's 12
Elides   12
.ard 14
letter   25
gtri  25

'otatoes 40(450
'eaches-pared  12®15
" litigated.  

Lefties-pared   1
Iherries-peted  14
useekerries   in
iaspherries  22
3ountry soap-dry .   03®05

greea ...
lento, bushel- I 50(42 50

20(42.5
Fe ife -

fink ... ..., • -.. • - ............... 206-460
ikunk-Ulack  moo
" part white 11)(420

laccoon 20550
Mofsuin. -  08®10
et:sweat-tail   05 13
base cat 05 10
labbit  . 02 03
4'ox-red or gray..  
Mood fox

20 60

E AIM ITSB U'RG. GRAIN MtRIC ETS.
Corrected every Thursday l)y Alfotter,

Mara & Co.
Nour-famlly.   6 00
Wheat  1 12
(ye  60

. 50_'orn 
" shelled.   .. 55
Jets 
Jlo"er seed  .  116,40
Timothy "   1 75
" hay 9 00

Mixed '   6 00(45 10
Rye Straw  5 00(46 00

BUSIN E..‘-','S LOCAL
Have your Wit'ehes, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and hese always
all 111111d a large stock of %Vetches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

:mtele Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homeenade work and
mending of all kinds, ohmic with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t
..adalflialtlIZIMILIMEMSIN.L.11111M9....."

OF DISSOLUTION.NOTICE
-

Mencii 6th, 1883.
The copertnership heretofore existing

hetween White and Horner hits been
d 1 ssol veil by Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are open for collection
end those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will pleese call and
;3ettle with either of tile undersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER.

The butchering business will be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
stend, and every effort, will be made to
accommodate ; custonfers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
attention to business we tome to retain
the liberel patronage extended to the old
lion. Respectfully,

JNO. A. HORNER & BRO.

Nth 4622 EQUITY.

Cherles Ovelman, et. al., vs. Joseph II.
Black.
Notice is hereby given to the Credit

ors of Win. Black, deceased, to file their
claims, duly authenticated, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, on or before the 5th day of June,
1883; they may otherwise, by law, he
excluded from all benefit of the estate.

L. UPSHUR DENNIS,
may 5 Special Auditor.

i_eCn 01K Here I

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMNIITSBURG, MD
Best quality- of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ju 14-y

CardrritIANKFULto _-
for

tile
the Vevry

Falilic.
liberal

_L patronage bestowed upon me in the
past, I respectfully solicit a. rontinuanee
of the seine. I shall continue to keep on
hand a full line of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCEORIEI
Flt ES II CON F ATIONKIPT.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
foi medicinal purposes,

'Tobacco&IC I trs;en

The only place to get the Celebrated
"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STATION Ell-Y, &-c.,
Sportsman's & News Depot,

Where any article needed by the sports
man or the reading public, if not on hand,
MD be procured ut the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
After an experience of over three

years, I am perfectly satisfied that the
'Credit System" is a failure, and front
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their ac-
counts. J. T. 13ITSSEY,
Sept 20-1882 Emmitsburg, Md.

EREOliS OF I OUTII.
A GENTLEMAN wtio suffered for years from
ri 4ereous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,saw all lime effects of youthful indiscretion, willfor the sake of suffering humanity. send free to
making time sitnpk' 
 ;gni t3O :i7ofivti tirtlhena)111%;e1%tlser's experience can tto so by ad1ressing inperfect confidence. JOHN B. OG1)EN,may sogy 2 Cedar St., New York.

IF YOU VISIT

BALTIMORE
DON'T FAIL TO CALL

AT TIIK:

"EXCELSIOR"

AND SEE THEIR

Spring Display

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR" has the Largest
sind Best Selected Stock of Clothing.
Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods for
Men, Boys, Youths and Children in Ma-
ryland.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" roods are Cut
and Finished in a Style:that Astonishes
Experienced Buyers of Ready-Made
Clothing.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" proposition. that
buyers should take the goods elsewhere,
compare them with the goods and prices
of other firms and Demand that their
Money be Refunded if a Better bargain
is to be Obtained is soinething that no
other house will advance.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S"Furnishing Goods
Department presents the Fullest, Most
Varied, Toniest, and withal, the Lowest
Priced Stock to be Found in the State.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR" positively hums no
Competitors in Hats and Caps for Men,
Boys and Children in the South.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" strict adherence
to•One-Price, its Great Guarantee Sys-
tem, the Quality, General Excellence and
Bulk of its Stock in All, Grades and
Styles and the Perfection of its Facilities
Stamp it as the Foremost House in'sthe
United States.

X C ELS 1011,'

S. W. COIL BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.,

Largest Establkhment In Maryland.

D. ZECK1,
DEALER IN

GROCER'S, & HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, egge,
chickens. calves, &e., bought and sold.

lPløur tt fetipectialty I
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with.
out extra charge.
Emmitsburg, Md. ju14-ly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanently GU red of
that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
rernaly, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of care. To all who deshe
it, lie will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge,) with the directions for prepar-
ing and using the same, which they will-find a
sure Cure for Coughs, Colds, coasumption,
Asthma. Bronchitis, kc.
Part. es wish.ng the Prescription, will please

address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 144 Penn St.
Williainsburgh, N. Y.

ST= JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR ENIMITSBUROI,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND,

rpms iss...:st;os is pleasantly situated in a
4- heal. by and qicturesque part of Frederick
coma ,v. Sha per .• half a in to from Enunitsburg,
and i,wo mdes ton Mount St.Mary's College. It
was comineoc.,' in 1:09, ci oh imorporated by the
Leg5sla. e o r Maryland in 1816. The buildings
a:ecouvee ea. and spite:cies.

TERMS:
The Academie Year is divided into twosessions

of live merits each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, Includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee  • $200
e. for each Session, payable in advance....$100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Tlie stesuiemieYearis divided into twosesstons

of five months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February . Letters of inquiry directed to the

°TILER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Acadeely.

u14-ey Ennuitsburg

Golloroll\gorcliallthso
AUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

CA.SSIAIER

cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions,

HATS & cm's,
130015 & SHOES,

QUEENSW ARE,
•

Fine Groceries,
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial mid
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. MT" Sole Agents for Evitt's
SUMS.

C. J. ROWE & BRO.

DAMON&PEETS,4:trBefelt,kt7.7.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued wee'ely, of all material on band for sale,
(much of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Pron.

SOLDIERS HO! LOO
onixt !am

Send for our new circulgra containing matter of
utmost importance to all ,soldiers or their heirs.
Penelons,BounUen,Puterta,Lond
.iurseClaiinia,and ,t iu others against the Govern-
cent promptly and faitlifuov attended to. .Ashiremi.sith stamp W. H. WILLS & CO.,
Lock Box -Pk% Wouhingtou, 11). C.

Mechanics in shops, {actor.Wanted it, foundries, mines andin all trades ; the Labor
World tells where work con he bad, pi ices pall, and
all the news; shows how hanks and corporations rob
the poor; how Legislatuees and politicians are con-
trolled by capitalists; bow public :Wads are stoititby railroads; it denounces and labor, prison con-
tract labor. and all forms of oppression ;it contains
reading for old and young: established 4 years;
6 weeks free; semi us 6 cents lo pay for mailing,
and we will send the Labor Worhi on trialS weeks
Dee ,• size of New To^k
Address LABOR WORLD, Phihrdelphla. Pa.

pLows, HARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS, &c., &c.,

At ,BEiNJAMIN F. STEWARTS.

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to.

pass over. obstructions, facility in chang-

ing depth-of planting, lightness of draft,

absenceof neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in line and number of grains, .&.c.

One man and boy can well ease plant

twenty acres per day.

THE PENN HARROW,

the most effective pulverizer in the trier-

ket. It effectually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its construction it

gives the soil two strokes and two cross-

ings in passing over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows he re-

quires, by its combination of five Har-

rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WIIEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,

Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, Ste., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs; tires don't come off;

skeines don't work loose; boxes don't

work loose; spokes don't work loose.

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

HARVESTER,

five years old; most simple, durable and

successful of all.

Adrianee Reapers &Mowers,

FRICK & CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, &c.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

THRESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. I full mid complete line of

Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry

and ready mixed; Glass, MachIne Oils,

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,

Fishing Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-

et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,

Buckets, &c.

A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds.

eeirltly House, the well-known Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open for Boarding,

by the mouth, day or week. Meals fur-

nished at reduced rates. Stable room for

horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

Old Central Hotel Building,

may 20-ti. Frederick, Md.

C• E. Ileeeen.] [H. DERTZ13414G II.

Green House Restaurant !

THE ONLY

First--Class Restaurant
IN FREDERICK CITY.

I beg leave to inform my friends and
the public generally, that I have left the
Bentz Building, corner Market and
Church Sts., and thoroughly renovated
the building formerly occupied by John
F. A. Fox, South -Market street, adjoin-
ing the bridge, now known as THE
GREEN HOUSE.

THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT,

one of the finest in the State, is always
open for inspection.
We will have a daily Bill of Fair,

where everything will be found in sea-
son.
urs good Dinner FREE every day

from 11 o'clock, a. m., until 1 p.

Sole Agent for Christ. Herrick's
celebrated Washington Beer.

Respectfully,
may 5-3in HALLER & CO.

Dr. P. D. Fahrney's Office

REMOVED.
I take pleasure in notifying the aftlIcted that I

have removed my office to East Church street,
ninth door from the Pennsylvania railroad de-
pia, and also have private consulting rooms to
accommodate all, where I will continue the

UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE
I invite all who are suffering, with chronic or
linvring diseases to call. consultation free.
Send stamp for hand-book or circulars.

Your Servant.
altr 21-ly P. 1). FAIIRNEY, M. D.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER' IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

ToBAL:co AND CIGARS.



/Agricultural.
A Group of Canna&

'Few plants have undergone great-

er improvement within our recollec-

tion than the Canna. Formerly we

had only the old "Indian shot,"

(Canna Indica,) a handsome plant

but small in stature and in foliage.

The introduetion of other species,

and numerous bybrid'ainge and

crossings have given a long list of

narasd varieties. Some of these

grow six and eight feet high, with

aM de foliage. Besides there is a

great variety in the color of the

leaves, and some have showy flow-

ers. There is no more effective or

Bement fur a lawn, large or small,

than a group of cantors. The nam-

ed varieties may be purchased of

the florists. If one does not care to

be at the not very great expense of

purchasing plants, he can raise them

from the seeds. The seedsmen now

offer eeeds of good varieties, and if

sown early they will make good

eized plants this season, though not

so large as may be grown from the

roots another year. The seeds

should be scalded and sown in a

hot-bed or window-box, and as soon

as they crowd one another, trans-

plant to give them plenty of room.

When the weather is quite warm,

eet them out in rich soil, twelve or

fifteen inches apart, to form a ciicu

lar or oval group. The first sum•

peer make note of their relative

beight and colors, as a guide in fu-

ture planting. In autumn, it there

is likely to be a frost, cut down the

canuas before they are killed. Take

up the roots, let the surface dry ie

the sun, label them with height, etc.,

pack itt dry sand store where they

will not freeze.

Poles for Beans and Other Climbers.

White berchee and alders so com-

monly used for bean poles, are about

the poorest, for they last only one

eeason at the best, and sometimes

break off at the surface of the ground

and let down the beautiful pyramid

of green before the pods are ripe

White Cedar from the swamps is

durable, and the rough bark enables

the vines to climb without any help

from strings, but these are not el

ways accessible. Red Cedar is much

more widely distributed, and on the

whole makes the best bean pole.

The wood is as durable as the White

Cedar, and young trees, from which

polee are made, grow quite atout at

the ground, and, if well set, will re-

eist very grog winds. A set of

these poles will last for a generation

For beau pules, all the side branch

es are trimmed off, but for a sup

port for ornamental climbers, these

may lefe left on. A Cedar, six or

eight feet high, with the branches

gradually shortened from below, up-

wards, makes an excellent support

for ornamental vines. One of these,

covered with a clematis, or other

showy climber, makes a pyramid of

great beauty. It is well to prepare

a supply of poles for beans and qth-

er plants hefore the work is press

siwi•
Biting Writes,

Horses have been successfully

mired of this vice by.putting a piece

of berd weed an inch and a half

square in the animal's mouth, about

the same length ae an ordinary ;nal

fle hit. It may be fastened by a

thong of leather passed through

two helee in the ends of the wood,
and secured to the bridle. It must

be used in additiop to the bit, but

ju ne way to impede the working of

the bit. Rarey adopted this plan

with the zebra in the Zoo, which was

a terrible hrote ot biting. Mr.
parey succeeded, however, in tam-
ing and training him to harness, and

drove him through tlie streets of
TAgndon. Anitoela with thie vice
should be -treeted kindly in the sta-
ble, and pet abused with pitchfork

handles, whips, etc. 4o apple,
cruet of bread, a piece of beet, etc„
stad a kind pat, but firm, watehful
band and eye, with the use of the
fibeve wooden bit, will cure the most
inveterate biter. The feet that he

Cannot shut his mouth or grip any-
thing soon dawns upon him, and
then he is conquefed.—prono
alobe.

am.

PROOF gyp:qi,,ynErt.—If any in
valid oe.sick persop has the least
detiht of the power and efficacy of

.op Bittere to cure them, they can

rid cases exactly like their own, in

their owe neiglehorhoo:i, with proof

positive that they ran be easily ised

permanently cured, at o t.rtlioA cast

r—or ask your druggist or phybiaiart•
Feb- 11, 080.

-014 Atteri CP.-4'irs —I was
given up by the decters to die of

ecrofula cousomption. Two bottle

pf yeur 4itters cured me.
LEROY BREWER.

SELECT the taestsehaped and larg-

PFL vatsowkg,;.t layers for hetch-
ing.

WorvIlan smiL
113enellts of Sleep.

There are thousands of busy peo-

ple who die every year for want o!

sleep. Sleeplessness becomes • die-

ease, and is the precursor of insanity.

We Break of sleep as the image of

death, mai our waking hours as the

image of life. Sleep is not like

death ; foi it is the period in which

the waste of the system ceases, or is

reduced to its minimum. Sleep re

pairs the waste which waking hours

have made. It rebuilds the system.

The night is the repair shop of the

body. Every part of the system is

silently overhauled, and all the or

gans, tissues and substances ere ee-

pleniehed. Waking consumes and

exhausts ; sleep replaces and repairs.

A man who would be a good work

er must be a good sleeper. A man

has as much force in him as he has

provided for in sleep. The quality

of mental activity depends upon the

quality of sleep. Men need, on av-

erage, eight hours of sleep a day.

A. lymphatic temperament, may re•

quire nine ; a nervous temperment,

six or seven. A lymphatic man is

sluggish, moves and sleeps slowly.

But a nervous man acts quickly in

everything. He does were in an

hour than a sluggish man in two

hours ; and so in his sleep. Every

man must eleep according to hie

temperament ; but eight hours is the

average. Whoever by work, pleas-

ure, sorrow, or by elly other ellipse,

is regularly diminishing his sleep, is

destroying his life. A man may

hold out for a time, but, the crash

will come, and he will die. There

is a great deal of intemperance be

sides that of tobacco, opium or bran-

dy. Men are dissipated who over.

tax their systems all day, and un-

dersleep every night. A man who

dies of delirium trepans is no more

a drunkard and a suicide than the

minister, the lawyer, the merchant,

the editor, or the printer, who works

excessively all day and sleeps but

little all night.—Henrse Ward

Beecher.
---m- •.m.•

Knowing Dog.

Everybody in Medway, Ky.,

knows old "Ned," the children's

dog. He formly belonged to • the

late Mrs. Margaret Buford, but as

there were no children at her house

he came ta town arid took up his

abode at Mr. N. S. Roger's. He

goes to school with the children ev-

ery morning and remains there all

day. When they go out to play he

goes, too, and is quite expert at

catching a ball ; indeed, in a game,

he takes the I I tce of a ohild. When

the bell rings he is the first to run

Into the school house, and when the

elaasses are called up to recite be

takes his place in line at the fint

After the child next ebov him has

recited, he answers the. next queo.

ti n by an intelligent bark and bow

of the head. Should a question be

missed by the child at the foot of

the class and passed to the next by

the teacher, "Ned" will answer it in

his peculiar way. Spelling seems

to be his favorite branch of study,

his answers in that being exceeding

ly quick and vigorous. Although

he turns the children down, after

his fashion, he never goes above

them. He will fight for any of the

pupils, as well as teacher, and could

not be in 'uced to stay where there

are no children.
WNW

STALE but perfectly sweet home-

made tweed can be disposed of in

this way : Soak it in milk or wa-

ter till soft, then mix it with your

sponge. Squeeze the milk or•water

from it before adding to the sponge;

its presence will never be perceived

in the new breed. A somewhat

similar economy can be psacticed in

regard to buckwheat cakes ; take

those that are left at breakfast,

break them in small pieces and put

them in the fresh batter ; they will

soon be completely assimilated, and

the cakes will be even better for

having them in the hatter; the)

will be of a more decided brown, and

have a smoother surface.

IT is evident that a large portion

of our city people suffer from dis

eases of the liver, bowels, or kid

neys. Kidney Wort is neture'e

great remedy for them all. If you

know such a person tell them that

Kidney Wort is a certain cure.

Those that cannot prepare the dry

can now procure it in liquid from of

any druggist. Equally effeotive in

either forma—Mote Democrat,
••=gei- .inse

Do ony ladies know that they can

have nice mess of diimplinge this

time pf the year by boiling biscuit

dough (pot shortened) in clear wa-

ter, their pat with cream and canned

or dried frait ; boil your dough
twenty minutes, an6 Lo longer if
yoe wept it uice and light.

A NEWLYM0RRIED Detreit pier-
gy Men took for bi i text, '!40

pleaseth roe well,"

Tlinuuroo.
A WESTERN colporture Was once

conversing with an Illinois man on

his religious duties. Said he : "Do

you attend church regularly ?"

"Oh, no, I never go to church, but I

ellen' make it a p'int to tend funer-

als. They be jest as solemn, and

thar hisn't no kerlectious."

A LITTLE boy, when picking the

drum sticks of a chicken, swallowed

one of the tendons, and was very

nearly chocked. The tendou Was,

however, extraoted with great diffi-

culty from the little fellow's throat,

when be exclaimed, "Oh, mamma, it

wasn't the chickabiddy's fault ; it

was because ccuk forgot to take off'

its garters."

"BIDDY, bring Mrs. Smith a glass

of sherry." Exit Biddy. "You

must be so tired from your walk."

Biddy brings the glees of sherry.

"Not that way, my good girl. You

should always bring it on a plate or

salver." Exit Biddy. "She is very

willing: but really she knows *to

little.' Biddy, re entering with

wine in a soup-plate—"Shall I bring

a spoon, ma'am, or will the lady lap

it up ?"—Phila. Quiz,

IN no way is the power of the

press more surely shown than the

uuiversal knowledge that has in leo

than a year, berm diffused through-
out fifty millions of people of the

wonderful curative properties of

that standard remedy, Kidney-Wort.

From the Atlantic) to the Pacific

have the people shown tber intelli-
gence and their knowledge of what

is in the papers, by already making

Kidney-Wort their household reme-

dy for all diseases of the kidneys,

liver and bowels.— Congregationalist.
• .

"ARRps'Etsi for carrying a pistol,

was hp ?" asked a magistrate of an

officer, referring to a gentleman who

had just been arraigned. "Let's see

the pistol." The weapon was pro-

duced and hamlet' to the jiidge, who

examined it and asked : "Where

did you get it ?" "Bought it at a

hardware store." "What did it

cost ?" "Fifteen dollars." "Fine

implement. HoWll you swop?'

and the judge drew out a pieta{ and
handed it to the prisoner. "Take

$10 to boot." "All right, I'll fine

you $10. That. makes BS even:'

A Bigger (War" Next Time.

Old John entered a store and

drawing the proprietor aside, said :

"Colonel, ver's allers Learn it said

dat der iiu't no honesty in a Aiken-

saw nigger, ain't yer ?"

"I chin•t know about all of them

John, but I know that many of them

are dishonest."

"Yee ; wall now Colonel if I makes

knoteledgment you won't hab me

put in jeil, will yer 7"

.S No; procAd."

"I has jest (eased 'iigion, and from

die Sime out fee gat ine to do what's

right, but I uster be a thif. Night

afore las' jest as de young man was

a closing up yer store, I come slip-

pin' along an' stole a par oh shoes

outer de window. I tuck 'ern home;

but now as I hab leased l'se

fotch em brack an' Lead da is.,,

"And you brought them back bh-

ca dee you professed religion, eh r

"Yes, sir; an' 'sides dat da's toe

small. Ain't yer got a bigger par

what ye can change fur 'em boss?

Now dat Lee been so hones' you

°tighter kindle! reward mo."

WHEN the lamented. Tom Davey

was manager of the Detroit Opera

House, it was said by his friends

that he would sometimes 1340 for

an excese to 1)e§tow a pass upon

some one who had asked for it and

could not show cause why it should

be given. Upon one occasion a

stranger hung around the box office

tor an hour or two arid then asked

for a pass to see the play that night.

"Are you a newspaper meta?'

asked Tom.
"No."
"Correspondent of aey musical

publicatian ?"
"No."
"Write paragraphs for a weekly

dramatic paper.?'

"No."
"In the profession ?"

"No."
"Own a hall pr opera house ?"

"Railroad colidactor, scene paint-

er, costumer, bill potter or advance

agent ?"
"No," sighed the man.

"Perhaps you are a clergyman,"

suggested Tom.
"No."
There was a long and embarrass-

ing silence. The man had no cheek

and no excuse and yet Tom felt like

doing him the favor and fioally

handed him out a pass with the re

mark, "P raps you'll rua for the leg-

islature Berne day and you might as

well take it now.?',Detroi4 Free
.prqs,

w NDDOEERSF u ?

CURES IIMMINME
Because it acts as the LITER, BOWELS

• and KIDNEYS at the same time.

Because it cleanses the ayatent of the poison.

one humore that desteloPst in Kidney and Uri-

kier)r Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Conan.

pillion, Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

IferYaWS Pieorlers and Frinutla eninplainta.

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY,
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas,

says, Kidney-Wort cured him after regular l'hy•
sielana had been trying for four years.

Mrs, John Small, of Washington, Ohio, says
bye. Pay was given up to die by four prominent

PP781e1a" end that, lie WAS afterward.s cured by
&Wiley-Wort,

GoodwM, an editor in Chardon, Ohio,

MSS lie was not expected to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured

Anna L, Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says
that seven yearn suffering from kidney troubles
and other complications was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wort,
John H. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., suffered

for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,'
Kldney-Wort made him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.,

suffered eight years with kidney Milieu t y and
was unable to work. Kidney-Wort made him
"well as ever."

K I DN EY-WORT
PERMANENTLY emus

KIONEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
nr it is put up In Dry Vegetable in

tin cans, one package of whirl, makes six quarts
of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con.
eeatrated, for those that cannot readily pro
pareih
tar ft acts toga equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT ,&T THE DRUGGISTS. MICE. .1.00

WELLS, RICHARDSON 0 Co., Propbi,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) Pun NCTON, VT.

110S ECELEBRATED  Irs

till TTE 
STOMACIBI a ums

There has never befit an instance in

which this sterling invigorant and anti-
febrile medicine has failed tc ward off the
complaint, when token duly as a protec-

tion against malaria. Hundreds of phy

sicians have abandoned all Like officinal

specifies, and now prescribed this harm-

less vegetable tonic for chills and fever.

as well as dyspepsia and nervous affec-

tions. nosLetter's Bitters is the specifie

you heed.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.
—  

Grand; Square an Upright

PLAU F511•Ta
These instruments have been before

the Public foe nearly fluy years. r nd up-

on their excellence triode have attained

111

UNL'UTICHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

T0 LTC IT,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranteafor 5 Years

SE33NQ HAND PIANOS.

A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

band, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKE&

Prices and terms to suit all purohaaara.

WM. KNABE Lk; CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., BziltInore

july5-ly

EARS I." tile MILLION!
Eno Clilio's Balsam or Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and

is the Only lbsolute Curefor

ft afness Known.
This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species of

small White Shark caught in the Yellow Sea
known as carcharodon Itondeletil. Every Chi-
nese fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restor-
ative of hearing were discovered tty a Buddhist
Priest about the year 1414. Its cures were so
nitinerous eml many so seemingly miraculous.
that the remedy was oflicially proclaimed over
the entire Empire. Its use became so universal
that for over 300 years no Deafness has existei
ainong the Chine,e people. Sent, charges pr/_
paid, to any address at $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a miracle in my case.
I have no unearthly noises iti'my head and

hear much better.
I have been greatly Iiineflted.
My deafness helped a great cleat-think anoth-

er bottle will cure time.
My hearing is much benefited.
I have received untold benefit.
My hearing is improving.
It is giving good satisfaction.
Have been greatly benefited, and am rejoiced

that I saw the notice of it.

"Its virtues are umpiestioneble and its cura-
tive character absolute, as the writer can per-
sonally testify, both from experience and obser-
vation. Vrite at once to Ilsylnek A Jenney,
Bey Street, New Yark, enclosing $1.00, and you
will receive by return e .cliiedy that will enable
you to hear like any Imilv.else, and whose cura-
tive effects will be oermanent. You will never
regret doing so."-Eilitor of Merchantile Review.
er-ro avoid loss in the Mails, please send

motley by Registered Letter.

Only Imported by HALLOCK &JENNY
Sole Agents for America. 7 Dcy t., N. Y.
nov 25-1Y

II giq31313E4
TIM OLD RELIABLE FAII/OilltS HOME.

potnfoPt a le Rooms itud WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE,

(I APT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho,

tel, on North Miti•ket Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gent.
orally, will 'always be welcomed and well
served. 'Terms very moderate, and
everything tp suit the times.

„1()SEP F.I. GROF
ap9 81 tf Prt prietpT

TILE

I'Emmitsburg Chronicle'
pui3LisHED.

EVERY SATURPAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Mcpths.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
al larreare are paid , un-

less at the option
oithe Editor .

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for theee weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver—

tisers.

—Tot—

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior faoilitiee for the

praniat execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
lare, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headiegs, Bill Heads, in ,

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts wilt be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of weak. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

I 0 I

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR' INAPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

_Tot—

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motto',

PUBLISHER, EMMITS.BURG,

Frederick County, Md.

business now before the pub-
lic. '1.7(411 sail make money
raster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

needed. We will slidri you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted evetywhere to

work for us. Now is the time. You can work

in spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. Yinl Call live at home and do the

work. No other business will pay yau nearly as

well. No one can riot to make enormous pay by
engaging at 1.111414. CitelrlY OWE WI terms free.
money nunig, -cot, easily, am honorably. Act-
press T1WR & Co., Augusta, sine.

•

Great chance to make money.
Those who dways take ad-
vantage of the good cliance.s

I for making money that are
generady oecome wealthy. while those

who do not impitive such phances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women. boys and
girls to work for eq aght in their own localities.
thy one eau do the word .properly from the first
-tart. Tee bileiness will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. ."."_;xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make

inOney rapidly. You can devote your whole time

to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed sent free.-
Addreae STINSON & CO., Portland, hid.

GO

ONLY 820.

15111r,4 i)JILLIiI.t.

SINGER 11140[4E
Equal to any Singer zn the ila. ket_

The above cut represents the most pop.

ular style for the people which we offer

you for the very low price of $20. Re-

member, we do not ask you to pity until

You have seen the machine. After hav-

ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-

sent, return it to us at our expense

Consult your interests and order at once,

or send for circulars and testimonials.

Address CHARLES A. WOOD & CO.,

No. 17 N. Tenth Si. Philadelphia, Pa.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Bann that will remove Tan, Freckles,

Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soft;
clear and beautiful ; also instructions for pro,

(turfing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald ileacl

or smooth fee. Address. inclosing Sc. stamp
Cen. Vantleff .4 Co., 12 Barclay St. N. Y. -

ran..,4.21.11.•

r.so. nix.a...fo(Gram_a-

FREDERICK, AID.

Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Gla.ss, 6-c., c.
.0:

13ISSIda.IA Cihilleci PLOWS I

LOW ETICES ! LOW PRICES !
 :o: 

TFIE atteetion of my friends and customers, and the public generally i
s

called to my large assoi tment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, add other goods, which will be slod at lowest figuree.
a.

Prices have been reduced to -meet all competition, and every
 article wil11P

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

out where they can get the best goods for the le
ast money, to call and

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices 
are such

as to defy all honest competition, and will convince 
you that it is te your

interest to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and Ho

use-

keepers can be supplied with everything they may ne
ed. I have cou.

stantly on hand

INTA..30E-ER4
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb W

ires

bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels
, Whitewash and all

kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and 
hand Saws, Barn Door

Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron and Porcelain Kettles, Lanterne, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and GIIIS8 Scythes amid

Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Heralle Sad lions, Bellows, Arivils, Vises,

Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Hor
se Shoe Nail, Harmers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Sqnare and Flat The Ir
on, all sizes and lengths ;

Ca et Steel, Norway, Swede and Hamme
red lion.

• tSI'ClatTINCir and 11400C
1c.. 1AV1IT:11 and 1.-"Ut•rIT:.„

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick and Broom Handles ; Churns, T
ubs, Buckets,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets
, Planes

and Tools of every kind.
GLASS—All. cotelitier and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed

Lard, Machine and Neats Foot Oil ; Turperirine, White Lead, Masury'e

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Van niches end dry Paints

fioneer Prepared Mixed Paints. lwas s ready for use. The cc lebra

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the beet in the World and warranted to host

satisfeet ion.
Table and Pocket Cutlery in endless variety sad of this latest 

styles.

Dinner and Tea Knives. Cerverc, Silver plated Bei ye
s, 400148, Forks,

Butter Knives, Waiters, Nii•kle plated Shea
rs and

Garden Seeds. tlarden Seedi*.

GUNS,

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING AMUNITIQN aiid FIXTUE,F,S,

Breach Loading Gillis. D0111 10 Anti Mingle I arrel intizele liens, Pow-

der and shot Measures, Shells, all kinds and sizes One
 retie, Cartridgeti,

Belts, Vests and Bags. Cap Expel}, rs, Receppers and Relnadere, Wade

and Wad Cowers, Powder Flasks, hit Porches and Crimpers.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a cord hiesnee of the eissne 

anti

assure all that I still spare no pains to merit their ronfidenee.
JOHN S

Frederick City; Md.atig 26, 882.

SEED--
--cAtAida-

1,6 A My Vegetable and Flower Deed Catalogue the• 1558 will be sent FREE to all who apply. Customers of
last season need not write for it. All seed sent from my
establishment warranted WN W:4h fresh and true to name,
Se fat, that should it {Imre otherwise, I agree to mill the
order gratis. My collection ot vegetable seed is one of
the most extensive lobe found in any American catalogue,
and a large part slim is of toy own growing. As the
original Introducer of Early Ohio and Barbaric
Potiatoeo. Marblehead Early Corn, the llubbard
Squash, Marblehead Cabbaze, Plitnney's Melon,
and a score of other new Vegetables. I invite the patron-
age of the public. In the gardens and on the farms of
those who plant my seed will be found my best adyertise•

In.ra. James J. H. Dregoty, Marblehead. Mass.

C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
HATS, &C,

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate pre.

Under Photograph A allery. Pictures, -antes, &

In variety. W. ALita St., Ennuitsiang HI. j

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key Jz Stein-Winding

AVAIrCTIUS.

ottor, LAILtvP11? Co.,
AT THE

BRICK 'WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRA & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW, 014 79

Moot Everything S01,10 AS
1110Cli:Ilerd no Adamant !-
rims its (;, ran te Stroi west,
Tc,iiniEirahrthestleliAil Stoat Elonti,' hum)

Saffiromilun (0,111
LiStrength anionic all othertiliies
etideernetitel Abspliately Pa-
breakable end' Inseparablu!
No II entlitg:-No Preparation
-.11waysIteady-AlwaysL1quid!
Glues A'hiuta. (arms, Wood,
Let.1.!!‘•r Belting, Crockery, Bil-
li 9 ni c 'film and tiloth.Morble,
Met-1", Patehes on Feather and
Ilubbor Shoes, Brie-a,brec. Book

Backs. Stone, Furniture. Bicycle
Rubber Tires, pniaments of Every
kind..iewetry. Binokers' PijOli and
Cigar Holders, Card Board in Seraii
Books, and Everything CISI.
Everlasting Iureparable Teurcity !
Itin.rafnetarere of Gummed La-
Dic's.Textllo Fahr. ri. Fine Cu rrie aro,
Pianos. Artificial Ilowenr. Imitation
Stained Olass and Straw Goods.Calii.
net Makers. &c..eupplied by Gallon
er Barrel. Me. Battle (Brush end

1. forNi 
postpaid.

'let;

tmggirs, Stationer:, et.

FOOT?.

F-4/y•

NO HORSE will die of COLIC. BOIS or LUNG FEVER
If Foutz's Powders are used i n time.

Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA
Foatz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of milk ard

:ream twenty pee sent. soul make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powrises wilt cure m prevent almost EVERT

NSEASE to which knrees and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S PCPArOfRS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold Everywhere.

DAVID g. EOUTZ, Proprietor,
ALT12d0114..IL

PAYNE'S 10 Norse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has CIO. 10.000 0. of Michigan Pita
Boards in 10 burning shiba trout the CAT
vight-futd lengths.

P0 TT T ZS
140RSE AND CATTLE E POWDER9

437

^ 'FOUTZ
v. 

RUT I
-

Our 10 Home we Guarantee to furnish poweai
new 8,000 to t or Hemlock Bounty in 10 hours. On!.
15 Norse will cut 10.000 feet ins-me titne.

Oar Engines are GUARANTEED to
thirni-11 it horse.nower Ott ji lose
fuel end water than any other En-
gine not fitted with an Antoniatic
Cut Orr. If you want a Stationeay
or Portable Engine, Boiler. Circa-
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
Yither cant or Meddert's Pa, ent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, send for oar
illustrated catalogue. No. 12, for
information end prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
• Corning IL Y. Box 'Mt

AGENTS Wanted 
3o BI

rorks of ch
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